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ACTFA welcomes you to the 1st International CTF conference, which is also the 8th Australian CTF 
conference.  These conferences have been a valuable forum for farmers, advisors, industry and 
researchers to exchange ideas about the profound implications of controlled traffic in farm 
production systems since 1995.  They have also been a powerful means of spreading the word about 
CTF practices and benefits, and a source of significant cross-fertilisation across all levels as people 
are stimulated to adapt and adopt systems, ideas, approaches and technology from other regions or 
industries. 

We hope CTF 2013 will encourage a similar level of interaction between people from different parts 
of the world in discussing their systems and experiences.  This has been a specific objective in 
designing the conference program, so there are  no parallel sessions or specialist groups, and the 
farm tours and  evening meals/social activities are arranged to maximise delegate’s opportunities for 
interaction. 

Controlling field traffic is not a new idea: the multiple advantages of improved field access, reduced 
energy use and improved soil conditions have been known for decades.  What is relatively new (in 
the last 20 years) is its practical application on-farm, an outcome assisted by the interaction and 
debate that has been a feature of CTF conferences.  The program is farm and farming system 
focussed and all delegates will visit grain and vegetable farms during the afternoon farm tours. 

CTF is any farming system built on controlled traffic, which is clearly defined.  Research and farmer 
experience has found that controlled traffic supports a wide range of improved practices, innovative 
spatial information and technology applications that provide a platform for significant triple bottom 
line benefits.  This occurs only within a holistic systems context, recognising the interactions among 
farmers and their farms, soils, topography, crops, climate, equipment and technology.  The 
fundamental aim is more profitable, sustainable, environmentally and socially responsible 
production.  Indications are that this journey has just begun.  

Since 2006, CTF conferences have been organised by the Australian Controlled Traffic Farming 
Association (ACTFA).  The committee for this conference has consisted of Jeff Tullberg, Don Yule, 
Chris Bluett and John McPhee, with invaluable assistance from Sally Brown and Wendy Moline.  The 
program covers CTF systems and cropping practices in different industries and countries, technology 
and crop/equipment interactions, agronomic /cropping system opportunities, economics and policy. 

In the final session – "Where to Now" – we seek directions for ACTFA and the further promotion and 
adoption of CTF in both Australia and overseas.  While there is widespread on-farm experience with 
CTF in the Australian grain, cotton and cane industries, there is still much to do for it to become the 
resource management foundation across all cropping industries, particularly where farm enterprises 
are involved in two or more industries.  What role does ACTFA, and similar organisations overseas, 
have in furthering the development and uptake of CTF?  What strategic partnerships should ACTFA 
make?  Who is ready to step up and play a role in that journey?  Who will be the supporters? 

We trust you will find  value in the presentations and discussions and go home with re-invigorated 
enthusiasm to try something new, “do it, but do it right”.  Remember, the principles of CTF are 
universal and applicable to any country and any industry.  How you apply those principles depends 
on what best suits you and your farm.  Start with a plan, seek good advice, and “have a go”.  We 
wish you a pleasant and productive visit and trust you find plenty of value over the course of the 
conference. 
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The Grains Research and Development Corporation (GRDC) is one of the world’s leading investors in 
grains research, development and extension (RD&E). The GRDC invests over $150 million per 
annum across a broad range of research areas. Within their carefully balanced portfolio is a range of 
investments, from long-term, high risk, ‘blue sky’ research to short-term, outcome-focused applied 
research at the local level. The Grains Research & Development Corporation is responsible for 
planning and investing in RD&E to support effective competition by Australian grain growers in global 
markets, through enhanced profitability and sustainability. 

 

 
 
 
CFI promotes practical management solutions, often through field days with a multi-faceted approach 
which offer a suite of answers, leading to improved adoption and practice change.  CFI has gained a 
reputation for its innovative field days to provide unbiased information to farmers and industry. 
CFI also supports other farm and industry groups, either through administration management or by 
coordinating their activities and meetings. This enables the   groups to access key management and 
tactical solutions for their businesses. CFI is currently investing its time and resources into farm 
organic wastes, GPS systems, tram-track renovation solutions, soil water holding capacity and 
Landcare issues in Qld and northern NSW.  

 

 

Challenges like feeding an expanding global population on less land, meeting ever-changing 
government regulations, and managing input costs. Case IH’s professional dealer network provides 
agricultural equipment, flexible finance, and parts and service support for professional farmers and 
commercial operators in more than 160 countries. Productivity enhancing products include tractors, 
combines and harvesters, hay and forage equipment, planting systems, sprayers and utility vehicles.  

 

 
Current directors of CTF Solutions are Don Yule, Jeff Tullberg and Wayne Chapman. CTF Solutions 
has conducted 14 R&D and programs for national and state agencies, as well as private companies. It 
is a member of 43pl within the and on-farm advice for change to CTF adoption CRC for Spatial 
Information 

 

Case IH is a global leader in agricultural equipment, 
committed to collaborating with its customers to develop 
the world’s most powerful, productive and reliable 
equipment – designed to meet today’s agricultural 
challenges 

CTF Solutions Pty Ltd was formed in 2002 to support CTF 
adoption by research into CTF development and spatial 
information applications to understand and manage 
variability, training for growers and advisers, and on-farm 
advice for change to CTF 

 

Conservation Farmers Inc (CFI) role in the 
agricultural industry. 
 

CFI’s business Mission Statement:  

  
 

 
 

A farmer focused organisation promoting 
excellence in profitable and environmentally 

sustainable farming systems 

http://www.grdc.com.au/
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To ensure better decision making, Trimble offers an integrated operations management solution 
called Connected Farm that provides information exchange across the entire farm using industry-
leading software and hardware. Additional Trimble solutions include vehicle and implement guidance 
and steering; application control for seed, liquid and granular products; laser- and GPS-based water 
management technology; and a harvest solution.  

For more information on Trimble Agriculture, visit: www.trimble.com/agriculture. 
 

 
With a strong understanding of the complexities associated with farming systems we foster 
partnerships with key stakeholders in order to deliver targeted solutions.  
 We consist of a team of 10 people who have a passion for integrating spatial technologies with the 
management processes of cropping systems. We value the concept of measuring to manage as 
being critical for continual farm improvement and provide the products and services to enable farmers 
to strategically respond to the challenges of crop production relative to space and time. 
 We believe precision agriculture techniques need to be implemented in association with the 
understanding of interactions at the farming system, whole farm, and sub-paddock levels. We 
therefore view our services as being complimentary to existing farmer consultants / agronomists, 
providing opportunities for all to be involved in the process 

 

 
 

 

 

  

QRAA administers government financial assistance programs in the 
form of loans, grants, rebates and subsides.  Current programs 
include: 

 Low interest loans up to $650,000 to assist primary 
producers to increase enterprise productivity, profitability and 
sustainability 

 Natural Disaster Assistance schemes (loans and grants) to 
assist primary producers to recover and restore their 
operations following natural disasters.   

About Trimble’s Agriculture Division  
Trimble’s Agriculture Division is a leader in precision 
agriculture, GPS and guidance solutions that help customers 
operate farm vehicles and implements more efficiently, save 
on input costs and increase yield and productivity. 

PrecisionAgriculture.com.au is a consulting company offering 
advice, training and products associated with precision farming 
industries. 

http://www.trimble.com/agriculture
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1st International Controlled Traffic Farming Conference 
PROGRAM 

Monday 25 February 

Theme 1 -  Does CTF Deliver?  Chair – Chris Bluett 

 Session  Topic or Title Speakers 
0830 Introduction Welcome, Housekeeping  

0835 Australian CTF  CTF – on track to our future Don Yule, CTF Solutions, Qld 

0850 CTF practice in grain, cane and horticulture. Aaron Sanderson, Farmer 

O905 
 

Australian 
Farmers 
Systems 

Why Controlled Traffic? A consultant's 
perspective:  integrating agronomy into CTF 

Andrew Newall,  Newag Consulting, 
Victoria 

0925 
Overview of Controlled Traffic Farming  in 
the Australian Cotton industry 

Dave Anthony, CEO, Auscott 

0940 
CTF in Horticulture: Implementation and 
Impact  

Ed Windley, Farmer, Kalbar,Q 

0955 
Large-scale cane systems Dave Cox, Davco Farming, 

Queensland 

1010 Morning tea Sponsored by              

Theme 1 -  Does CTF Deliver?  Chair – John Rochecouste 

1040 New Zealand 
 

CTF (and stuff) in New Zealand Dan Bloomer, Landwise, New 
Zealand 

1100 Europe  
 

An overview of Controlled Traffic 
Farming(CTF) systems in Northern 
Europe  

Tim Chamen, CTF Europe 

1115 Organic farming in the track Peter Bay, Organic Vegetable 
Farmer, Denmark 
 

1130 Contractors improve yields and 
make better feed quality by use of 
CTF in forage grass 

Mogens Kjeldal, Contractor 
Advisor, Denmark 
 

1145 10 m CTF grain system at Hendred Estate    Julian Gold, Farmer,  UK 

1200 Spatial 
Technology 

CRCSI: The next wave of spatial science 
research in Australia and New Zealand 

Peter Woodgate, CEO,  CRC for 
Spatial Information.  

1220 Poster 
Thumbnails 

The future of satellite ..... 
CTF and precision horticulture......... 
Effect of Infiltrax™ on soil structure... 

Keith Dyer, Trimble Positioning 
Services; Sarah Limpus- DAFF Q; 
Edward Scott,   Injekta P/L,  

1230 Lunch Posters  

1330-
1730 

Afternoon 
field trips 

1. Darling Downs Grain. 
2. Horticulture 

 

1800 
ISTRO 
Meeting 

ISTRO CTF Working Group 
Tim Chamen, Convener 

1830 Drinks, BBQ   
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Tuesday 26 February 

Theme 1 -  Does CTF Deliver?  Chair – Tim Chamen 

 Session  Topic or Title Speakers 
0830 North 

American 
Systems  

Overview of CTF activity in Canada CTF in 
Western Canada  issues and impacts: 

Peter Gamache, CTF Canada  
Steve Larocque, Beyond Agronomy, 
Canada 0850 

0910 CTF in Africa Controlled Traffic on Springbokflats South 
Africa 
Controlled Traffic Farming system: analysis 
and pilot project in the Zimbabwean 
sugarcane industry 

Willem van de Walt, S Africa.  
 
Neil Lecler, Sugar Assoc.Exp. Stn. 

0925 

0940 S America  Controlled Traffic Farming in Argentina: 
challenges and opportunities 

Dio Antille, ERC Wexford, Ireland. 

0950 Poster 
Thumbnails 

An investigation ... traffic and  
CTF in Germany and Switzerland.... Soil 
compaction resulting from and tracks ... 

Emily Smith, Harper Adams UK 
Markus Demmel, Bavaria 
Dio Antille, NSRI, Cranfield, UK 

1000 Morning tea Posters  

Theme 2 – Making CTF Better.  Chair – Neville Gould 

1030 Layout and 
Logistics. 

Using RTK GPS and GIS software to manage 
deep and rutted wheeltracks in CTF and 
mixed bed systems 

Tim Neale, Precision Agriculture, 
Queensland 

1050 Equipment  
Issues and  
Opportunities  
 
4 x 15min 
talks 

A Wide Span tractor designed for CTF 
solution for vegetables and other crops 

Hans Henrik Pedersen , 
 CTF  Europe 

1105 Controlled Traffic machinery into the future Jamie Grant,Farmer, Kielli, Jimbour, 
Queensland. 

1120 Agronomy and system opportunities in 
different regions and industries - Victoria  

John Midwood, Southern Farming 
Systems, Victoria 

1135 Challenges to implementing Controlled 
Traffic practices in peanut - sugarcane 
farming systems. 

Neil Halpin, Senior Systems 
Agronomist , DAFF Q. 

1150 Spatial 
Technology 

Integrating the technologies  
New technology insights 

Adam Wall, Trimble Technology 
Liam Connolly, CNH,  Sydney 

1220 Poster 
Thumbnails 

Soil & Economic Benefits in Veg ..... 
N Grain Farmer’s thoughts.......... 
CTF to Reduce Run-Off.............. 

John McPhee, TIA 
Suzette Argent, DAFF Q. 
Kaela McDuffie, DNRM Q. 

1230 Lunch Posters  

1330-
1730 

Afternoon 
field trips 

3. Darling Downs Grain. 
4. Horticulture 

 
 

1830 Pre-Dinner etc   

1900 Conference 
Dinner 
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Wednesday 27 February 

Theme 3 - CTF: The Opportunities.  Chair – Peter Gamache 
 Session  Topic orTitle Speakers 
0830 Soil biology/ 

health 
Controlled Traffic Farming: exploring the 
(likely) responses and associated benefits 
soil biota 

Pauline Mele , Dept of Primary 
Industries, Victoria  

0900 
 

Agronomy Agronomy  and system opportunities in 
different regions and industries 
(5-minute summaries , followed by  
question and answer discussion) 
 
 

Jon Midwood,  SFS, Victoria 
Steve Larocque,  Canada 
Neal Johansen ,  Queensland 
Hans-Henrick Pedersen, Denmark 
Brian Robotham, Span Consulting, 
Queensland  
Dan Bloomer, New Zealand 
 

1015 Morning tea Posters  

Theme 3 - CTF: The Opportunities.  Chair – Kevin Platz 
1045 Economics Assessing the economic value of Controlled 

Traffic Farming practices 
Jim Page , Queensland Dept of 
Agriculture, Fisheries  & Food 

1105 Environmental  CTF impacts: Environmental  = Economic 
impact  
The likely impacts of Controlled Traffic 
Farming on the dynamics of soil organic 
matter 

Jeff Tullberg, CTF Solutions 
 
Tim Chamen, CTF Europe 

1120 

1130 Policy 
directions 

Policy impacts on Agriculture 
Environmental Policy Impact 

Martin Blumenthal  GRDC  
To Be Confirmed 

Theme 3 - CTF: The Opportunities.  Chair – Aaron Sanderson 
1200 Where to 

from here?  
Discussion of the role,, opportunities and 
activities of ACTFA.  
 (Participant input welcome) 

John McPhee, TIA 
Don Yule, CTF Solutions 
Jeff Tullberg, CTF Solutions 

1225  Summing Up John McPhee 

1230 Lunch   

1400 
Post-
conference 
tour departs 

SE Qld  
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INVITED SPEAKERS 
 

THEME 1. DOES CTF DELIVER? 
 

CTF – on track to our future 
 

Don Yule 

 
CTF Solutions, Queensland 

 

Don spent 35 years in Central Queensland as a researcher with the 

State Government, finishing as Principal Research Scientist for 

Central and North Queensland, 3 years in USA studying and 2 years 

at ICRISAT in India. The work covered soil physics and soil water of 

irrigated and dryland cropping systems on mostly Vertosols, 

developed into farming system issues and environmental impacts, 

established the irrigated cotton industry in Emerald, and from 1992 

the technical, practical and adoption components of Controlled 

Traffic Farming. In 2002, Don and partners formed CTF Solutions to 

support CTF adoption by research into CTF development and spatial 

information from CTF to understand and manage variability, training 

for growers and advisers, and on-farm advice for change to CTF. CTF Solutions is a member 

of the CRC for Spatial Information and Don has been on the Committee of ACTFA since its 

formation in 2006. 

 

Just do it, but do it right. 

 

The development of CTF during 1992 to 1998 came from a bunch of ideas that magically led 

to a holistic farming system. These included machinery changes to achieve controlled traffic 

for compaction; downslope layouts to manage runoff, erosion and waterlogging; guidance for 

controlled traffic and effective zero till; water use efficiency analyses and concepts that 

indicated much higher yield potentials; all cropping is basically similar (soil, landscape and 

machinery), there can be industry cross-fertilisation; adoption strategies of participatory 

action research, the unique farmer/farm combinations, and “have a go”; challenging all our 

cropping “myths and comfort blankets”; and system thinking, team work, and the “common 

sense test”.  

 

The presentation examines these ideas and the basics of CTF, and then further research into 

implications from CTF for farming systems for our future. These include management zones; 

automation; measure to manage; new agronomy; market opportunities; do your own research; 

attitudinal change, and institutional support. 

 

I will close with a report of a recent survey of adoption of CTF in the grains industry, barriers 

to adoption and some ideas to address these barriers. 
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CTF practice in grain, cane and horticulture 
 

 

Aaron Sanderson 

 
Farmer 

 

I farmed on a broad acre dry land cropping operation in Central 

Qld until 2006 when I moved to an irrigated intensive cropping 

farm on the North Qld coast. I am always interested in the 

cutting edge research and methods and a Nuffield Scholarship in 

2011 allowed me to continue that pursuit of new ideas. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  A practical look at the benefits of controlled traffic farming and an illustration of 

our journey through why we started, how we made the transition and the steps along the way 

of our evolutionary pathway. Over a period of a dozen years we were able to develop a 

system with machinery that allowed us to significantly improve the crops we produced while 

becoming more efficient with input costs, time and our natural resources.  

 

In moisture limited Central Queensland broad acre farming, efficient use of rainfall is 

paramount so as we analysed our farming system, we looked at some of these issues: 

 Rainfall / moisture retention and compaction 

 Drainage on long gentle slopes and erosion 

 Machine guidance and efficiency before autosteer, especially spraying 

 In-crop cultural methods and opportunities 

 Crop response and profitability 

 Future potential, where to now? 

The same ideas have more recently been applied in intensive horticultural cropping.  

 

The paper will reflect on the differences in CTF application in broadacre and intensive 

cropping and provide a first attempt to estimate the costs and benefits of CTF in these 

different cropping environments 
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Why Controlled Traffic?  A consultant’s perspective:  integrating 

agronomy into CTF 

 
 

Andrew Newall 

 
NEWG Consulting, Victoria 

 

NEWAG Consulting is one of the leading agronomic 

consultancy businesses in Victoria, having a strong focus on 

No Till/Zero Till and Controlled Traffic farming.  Located in 

Horsham in the heart of the Wimmera, NEWAG consulting 

advises leading and innovative farmers helping them to 

achieve strong and profitable results.    

NEWAG Consulting provides a range of services to clients 

including regular paddock inspections, crop recommendations 

for weed, pest and disease control, advice and 

recommendations on plant and soil nutrition, farm planning 

and monthly newsletters.  In addition, a comprehensive trial program is conducted each year 

to keep clients up to date with the latest research and development with a direct focus on 

crop protection products, crop nutrition, No Till/Zero Till and Controlled Traffic. 

The aim of NEWAG Consulting is to ensure clients successfully adopt a profitable and 

sustainable crop production system that encompasses the No Till/Zero Till and Controlled 

Traffic principles to achieve desired results. 
 

ABSTRACT:  

 

“Why controlled traffic?” 

“How will it benefit my business?” 

“My crops are as good as everyone else’s”  Or are they? 

 

All common questions that I have been asked over time to justify why they don’t need to look 

at controlled traffic. 

 

Farmers in general are very good at comparing yields in good years but not so good in bad 

years.  We need to grow grain every year, as it is not the high yielding years that have the big 

effect it is the bad years with low or no yields that have the biggest impact on businesses. 

Basically CTF really is about having a bigger bucket of water.  In the beginning our soils 

started out the same, however over the years due to our practices we have reduced our bucket 

size. 

 

We learnt this very quickly in the Wimmera where we experienced a big run of dry years.  

We wanted to grow grain every year to be sustainable.  This is why my group of clients have 

been big adopters of CTF as we realised we weren’t producing in these dry years.  So we had 

to change.  We will look back on the dry years, one of the best things that happened, as it 

made us sharpen up and look at other ways to do things.  CTF was one of them. 

 

Implementing CTF is not just about lining up your machinery at a certain width on 120 inch 

or 3m spacing, it is about encompassing this system with other parts of your farming system 

to complement what you are already doing. 
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I have seen many guys over the years implement CTF on their farms but without integrating 

it with other parts of their system they don’t see the true benefits.   

 

So why do we integrate CTF into our cropping system? 

What are the true benefits? 

 Increased Yield is number one, on average we see around 30% yield increase in our 

soils from CTF, this is supported by a number of trials and paddock results. 

 More PAW, not just water but PAW.  It is important to distinguish the difference.  

Many people assume moisture in the soil as PAW.  We all know how dangerous it is 

to assume. 

 Greater rooting depth and less wasted energy being used on root growth in compacted 

soils, now root development does not have the resistance therefore plants can use this 

energy in other areas of the plant.   

 Less weeds, now that we drive on 11-16% of our paddocks and not 45-80% like we 

used to we don’t stimulate weed growth.  In this day and age with new machinery that 

weighs much heavier than older machinery this is very important. 

 Better and more even crop emergence as seed placement is more even as we now 

know where our wheeltracks are and can adjust machinery accordingly.  Even with 

Parallelogram seeders crop emergence is still not as good on non CTF paddocks as 

field loss % is usually higher on wheeltracks compared to CTF paddocks that have far 

less wheel tracks hence less field loss. 

 Better cycling of nutrients as biology is increased as there is more oxygen in our soils.  

This also results in less root disease. 

 With CTF and RTK guidance we can now be more precise with our spraying.   Now 

we can successfully band spray our wide row crops, shield spray wide row crops 

easily and the one greatest improvement has been increased spray efficacy from 

matching row spacing with nozzle spacing. 

 

With all these benefits there do come some negatives which are important to address and 

are some reasons why some farmers in our area that adopted CTF have struggled.  Also 

with CTF your muck ups can be more evident. 

 Poor residue spread, is one of the biggest restrictions with CTF.  It dictates harvest 

width and how well you will be able seed next year. 

 Sowing into wheeltracks. 

 More thought with crop rotation planning especially if alternating between narrow 

and wide row crops. 

 Management of wheeltracks.  Renovating works well when done properly but works 

against you if done poorly, poorly renovated tracks are impossible for seeders and 

sprayers to stay on and cause issues during the season.  Finding the best way to 

renovate wheel tracks successfully is still a work in progress. 

 

However all these issues are quite manageable and are certainly not reasons why not to adopt 

CTF.  CTF is the single biggest improvement we have seen on yields in broadacre farming 

and has been successfully adopted across Australia and the world.  Why more farmers, 

researchers and advisers don’t look at CTF as a way to quickly improve production is 

staggering.  There is no other current influence that increases production like CTF does, and 

won’t be in the future. 
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Overview of Controlled Traffic Farming in the Australian cotton industry 
 

David Anthony 

 
Chairman, Auscott Limited 

 

David Anthony is the Chairman of Auscott Limited - a corporate 

farming company with extensive cotton growing, processing and 

marketing capacities in NSW, Australia. Through his 35 years in 

the cotton industry and as an agronomist David has worked on 

soil management, farming systems and equipment development 

to assist minimum tillage and controlled traffic practices. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  The Australian cotton industry has been a leader in sustainable soil management 

since the 1970s, sharing considerable research, development and field practice techniques 

with other cropping industries. Minimum tillage techniques which arose from soil 

compaction challenges in the 1970s changed the industry from heavy dependence on 

significant and frequent tillage to exploring control of where traffic passes occur in a field 

and developing the concept of permanent beds, defined traffic lanes and encouraging fine soil 

tilth in seed beds. In farming, silver bullets are rare and the same is true with controlled 

traffic farming where it is the integration of farming system components including biological 

issues such as genetics, weeds, planting configurations and diseases and engineering tool 

components such as equipment guidance, tillage techniques, planting technology and 

harvesting equipment that makes for a successful system outcome.  

 
One of the key weaknesses in the CTF system remains the availability of flexible and 

adaptable equipment – the essential tools of trade. Australian farmers are pushing ahead with 

innovation in the way they grow and manage their crops and fields, but are frustrated with the 

lack of adequate equipment options. The lack of a universal standard in wheel and track 

spacing options and persistence with wheels rather than tracks on cotton harvesting 

equipment is hampering more holistic and sustainable controlled traffic systems in cotton. 

With the increasing weight of new cotton picking machines that have revolutionised the 

industry in terms of labour saving and productivity gains, work is needed to develop a better 

footprint on the ground than is currently offered, so that the maximum benefits can be 

achieved. 

 

The almost decade long drought which reduced the irrigated cotton area in Australia by over 

80% at its height in 2008 has stifled much of the exciting development that had been taking 

place in farming systems in the irrigated cotton sector. However, the rain-fed or dryland 

cotton industry has continued to make advances and has developed some very exciting 

systems that optimise the return on available water but also incorporate very efficient 

operational techniques. GPS technology, genetically modified cottons and effective rotations 

have been important components of these rain-fed systems along with the innovative and well 

considered approach of growers. The cotton picker wheel configuration, its weight and the 

need for pupae busting remain significant challenges. 
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In the irrigated cotton sector growers are experimenting with different row configurations as 

a means of combining their agronomic goals in farming systems with the tools available to 

create sustainable CTF systems. 1.5 metre beds with 3 metre wheel spacings is one such 

system worth exploring. 

 

As CTF and minimum tillage have proven to be attractive and more efficient systems, the 

industry will continue to pursue its goals, but it needs to have the key machinery 

manufacturers collaborating and cooperating with them. 
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CTF in horticulture:  implementation and impact 
 

Ed Windley 

 
Farmer, Kalbar 

 

 

I studied Agricultural science at UQ in Brisbane before working 

as an agronomist in Central Queensland for 5 years.  I then 

returned to the family farm in the Fassifern valley in 2005.  In 

2009 I was fortunate enough to join a vegetable CTF tour to 

Europe at about the same time as we were in the process of 

implementing a CTF system on the farm. 
 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  We operate a 93 ha (230 acre) vegetable farm in the Fassifern Valley. Almost all 

of the farmed area is double cropped every year, with some blocks having 5 crops in a 2 year 

period.  We currently grow Sweet Corn, Green Beans, Carrots and Onions. 

A series of wet years beginning in 2007/8 was the motivation to look for a better growing 

system on our farm.  I had seen CTF working well in the grain/cotton industries and it just 

made so much sense for our intensive operation, where timeliness of operations and tight 

planting schedules put you under pressure. 

 

Machinery modifications have been ongoing, however the single biggest change was to 

standardise the row spacing for all 4 main crops.  We now grow on 80cm spacings with 

a1.6m tractor wheel spacing, where previously onions/carrots were different from beans/corn. 

The system has evolved and although there is always room for continual improvement, I 

would consider that it is now working well, even though harvesters are not yet integrated into 

the system. 

 

 Improved soil condition and increased timelines of operations are the 2 key 

advantages of our system. The third would be the pleasure of using GPS guidance. 

 Initially we had some issues with tractors slipping off tracks.  This has mostly been 

solved by cutting wheel tracks deeper. You lose some of the benefits of untouched 

wheel tracks, but it stops a whole lot of irritation! 

\ 

In the future I would like to think we could work out a way of incorporating the harvesters 

into the system, and encourage a culture of drivers staying in wheel tracks and minimising 

random traffic.  Yield monitoring is also an area that would be of benefit. 

 

Best estimates of CTF effects on: 

 

 The Bottom Line - I would prefer to be deliberately vague about the % yield 

improvements attributable to CTF, as we have made a lot of enhancements to our 

growing system in the last few years.  However, suffice to say, we have definitely seen a 

very real lift in average yields, some reduction in costs and have certainly built a more 

resilient growing system  
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Large-scale cane systems 
 

Dave Cox 

 
Davco Farming, Queensland 

 

David Cox operates Davco Farming which is an irrigated 

sugarcane farming business on the Burdekin River, Ayr, North 

Queensland, Australia. David is an internationally recognised 

leader in precision sugarcane farming, being acknowledged by 

the world sugar industry as the developer of the first complete 

controlled traffic system for sugarcane. He was last year 

awarded the 2012 'Precision Farmer of the Year' by the USA 

based PrecisionAg Institute. David is the first non-USA based 

farmer to receive the award. 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  The Davco Controlled Traffic Sugarcane Farming Systems - From 3m to 

2.4m 
  

Davco Farming is a strong adopter of new technology with the ultimate mission of efficient 

and sustainable sugarcane production. Over the last two decades this philosophy has resulted 

in the development of the Davco Precision Sugarcane Farming System. 

 

The core components of this system are controlled traffic and zonal tillage. In 1997 Davco 

designed and started implementation of his 3m Sugarcane CTF system. This necessitated all 

of the field equipment to be on precisely the 3m wheel spacing.  

 

Significant changes to all field machinery, particularly the harvesting equipment was 

required. This system has worked remarkably well for 15 years resulting in improvements in 

crop yield, soil health, soil water holding capacity, and timeliness of operations. 

 

Unfortunately, due to the unavailability of a replacement 3m sugarcane harvester, Davco has 

had to design and transition to a 2.4m CTF system, requiring again a completely new range of 

implements, harvester and haulouts. These have been designed using the same philosophies 

as those which were successful with the 3m system.  

 

This presentation outlines the original 3m system but focuses on the new 2.4m system.  
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CTF (and stuff) in New Zealand 
 

Dan Bloomer 

 
Principal, Page Bloomer Associates Ltd, Manager, LandWISE, New Zealand 

 

LandWISE is a farmer-focused society established in 1999 with 

a focus on technologies and management for sustainable crop 

production. 

 

Also an independent consultant with considerable experience in 

primary production and natural resources, Dan has particular 

interests in irrigation efficiency, soil husbandry, precision 

farming and appropriate technology adoption 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  An overview of GPS technology adoption in New Zealand cropping shows that 

controlled traffic farming is of secondary interest. Very few farmers think of themselves in 

that light. 

 

Automatic guidance is widely adopted and in cropping tends towards RTK-based systems. 

The key justifications tend to be the “benefits of driving straight lines” and repeatable 

positioning for post-planting operations.  

 

However, a number of growers are becoming controlled traffic farmers by default, at least on 

a crop by crop basis. This is particularly notable in operations that use beds for growing as 

machinery tends to have matching swaths and a set AB line puts tractors back on the same 

path. 

 

There are notable cases where a deliberate move to CTF has been taken and has been 

successful.  

 

David Clark converted 400ha of maize to CTF and made considerable savings in capital 

equipment, labour and energy and saw rapid soil improvement and evidence of increasing 

yields over a nine year period. 

 

Chris Butler adopted permanent beds as part of a 260ha salad production system and 

similarly reduced costs. He also achieved the same production from less area due to a 

shortened gap between successive crops. 

 

AS Wilcox are entering their second rotation of onion, potato, cereal production with 

increasing confidence and success. They found yield benefits, reduced soil loss (including to 

the washing plant) and savings from a reduced number of operations. 

 

The benefits are not limited to large scale farms. One 60ha vegetable farm has invested in a 

second RTK tractor because of its obvious benefits.  
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An overview of Controlled Traffic Farming (CTF) systems in Northern 

Europe 
 

Tim Chamen 
 

CTF Europe 

 

Tim has conducted research on tillage and compaction effects on 

soils and crops for 25 years. Since 1996 he has worked for 

industry and others on soil/machine interactions. In 2007 he set 

up CTF Europe as a facilitator of CTF systems and recently 

received a doctorate covering field traffic, soils and crops. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  Although the first instance of a controlled traffic system occurred in the 1850s, a 

20
th

 Century approach based around rubber tyre and track technology only came about from 

the 1970s onwards. Initially this was in the form of a gantry tractor system, as it had been in 

the 1850s, but moved towards research on tractor systems in the 1980s and to commercial 

uptake on farms from 2005 onwards. 

 

Unlike combinable crop systems in Australia where a common track gauge of 3 m tends to be 

the preferred option, this is largely seen as impractical on the narrower roads and the greater 

traffic intensity of northern Europe. An exception is seasonal controlled traffic systems 

(sCTF) employed largely on vegetable farms on mainland Europe and particularly those in 

organic production who use a gauge of 3.2m or more. Similar seasonal systems are employed 

on a narrower gauge for forage grass and chiefly in Denmark where traffic loads and intensity 

associated with slurry application are high. Greatest European adoption has been in grain and 

oilseed rotations on heavier soils and is often accompanied by a change to no-till. 

 

With narrower track gauge systems that do not match the combine harvester (header), novel 

approaches have had to be found that minimise tracked areas. These generally use two track 

gauges and sometimes two implement widths but all address the simple principle of confining 

all traffic to the least possible area of permanent traffic lanes. Machinery operating widths 

vary from 6 -12m, but only up to 10m are grain unloading augers presently of sufficient 

length to reach the adjacent traffic lane; chaser adaptations are not a preferred alternative. 

 

A few farmers are pioneering adoption in vegetable and root crop production systems but are 

hampered by the incompatibility of harvest machinery. Although these can be engineered to 

deliver to CTF systems, the present limited demand means that machinery manufacturers do 

not yet perceive a need. In contrast, there are signs that manufacturers of machinery for 

combinable crops are recognising the requirements of controlled traffic farmers and are 

introducing small but significant changes to their designs. 
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After 8 years of CTF promotion in Europe most farmers have now heard of it and an 

increasing number are familiar with its principles. The reduction in environmental impacts of 

CTF systems is now becoming recognised at government level and some promotional 

funding has been forthcoming as might some farm level incentives for its adoption. Presently 

we know of around 28,000 ha in production using sCTF, 1,600 ha in CTF and another 44,000 

ha in planning or transition. 
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Organic farming in the track 
 

Peter Bay 

 
Vegetable farmer, Skiftekaer Oekologi, Denmark, peter@skiftekaer.dk 

 

Peter Bay is a 57 year old organic potato and vegetable farmer 

growing 120 ha of organic land. 

 

On an island in the south of Denmark, we are growing primarily 

organic potatoes, onions, beetroots, different cabbage types, and 

winter squash.  

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  We are running a vegetable farm in Denmark on approx 120 ha. We grow 

mainly organic potatoes, onions, beetroots, different cabbages and winter squash. 

 

We introduced CTF technology on the farm in 2011.  There were many problems in the 

beginning, mainly concerning the communication of GPS correction signals through the 

mobile phone system. In 2012 we switched to radio communication, and now it works 

perfectly - with an accuracy of 2-3 cm. 

 

We are growing all potatoes and vegetables in beds with 2.15 m between the wheel tracks. 

We use the Dutch made TWIN steering system from SBG. It steers both the tractor and the 

implement mounted.  Implement steering is by use of steering wheels, steering discs or a 

hydraulic side-shift cylinder. It is all controlled by one computer. With the high accuracy we 

can use the steering system for precise injections of liquid animal manure and for mechanical 

weed control, so we are very efficient when weeding with these machines. 

 

In 2013 we started a development and demonstration project in a 1 ha test field. Here we will 

grow our vegetable and potato crops in the beds and we will never drive in the growing beds.  

It means that we will no longer do mouldboard ploughing, where the soil is both moved and 

turned. All operations including cultivations and harvest will be done from the tracks. We 

will drive with small machines with about 80 hp for most operations. 

 

Our 5 year rotation is:  

 

1 Potatoes / winter vicia (vetch) 

2 Cabbage or winter squash 

3 Onions / clover 

4 Clover as green manure 

5 Beetroots 

  

Our aim is to bring the garden into the fields.  We expect a higher microbiogical activity in 

the soil leading over time to more productive  soils where loss of nutrients is minimized. We 

expect that in the future we can reduce the input of manure etc. 

 

Similar CTF systems have for several years been practised in the Netherlands and are now 

used by approximately 40 farmers. The dominant track width is 3.20 m. A similar system is 

mailto:peter@skiftekaer.dk
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used by a few conventional vegetable farmers in Denmark as well. We have chosen a 

narrower track width of 2.15 m. One reason for this is that unlike most of the Dutch farmers 

we include harvest in our CTF system.  

 

During my presentation I will show some of the machines we use in the system. 
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Contractors improve yields and make better feed quality by use of CTF in 

forage grass 
 

Mogens Kjeldal 

 
Advisor Danish Contractors DK and Hans Henrik Pedersen, Phd Student Aarhus University, DK, 

Kjeldal@dmoge.dk 

  

Mogens Kjeldal M.Sc. in Agricultural Science is a Technical 

Adviser for Danish Contractors with special knowledge about 

contracting for farmers, traffic rules, energy from agriculture, 

and calculation of machinery costs. Kjeldal has been working as 

an adviser for contractors since 1984 and he has been concerned 

with many different development projects concerning new 

technology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  Controlled Traffic Farming systems for forage grass are easy to establish, and 

CTF is now offered as the standard service by many contractors in Denmark. 

 

In most crops compaction of the soil is the main cause of yield reductions. In forage grass 

however the physical damage of grass is most likely the main problem, as driving on the 

grass causes damage of stems and roots. Also, driving when the soil is soft or wet causes an 

unlevel soil surface leading to uneven cutting height and uneven quality in the following cuts. 

 

Most farmers have good estimates of their yields in grain crops. This is not the case for grass 

where farmers have no good measures of their yields. As feed is also lost during storage and 

handling most farmers tend to set aside extra area for forage production just to be safe. They 

do not optimise yields as much as they do in other crops. This is changing however. An 

increasing number of dairy farmers in Denmark now use Controlled Traffic Farming (CTF) 

to optimise their yields as well as the quality of their forage grass. More contractors are now 

offering farmers yield measurement with the forage chopper. 

 

About 80% of grass and maize in Denmark is harvested by contractors. To be attractive to the 

farmers many Danish contractors now offer CTF systems that include harvest as well as 

spreading or injecting of liquid manure after the grass is harvested. The contractors report 

very satisfied customers and as CTF grass is easy in practice, so more and more contractors 

offer this as their standard service. No-one knows exactly the area of grass managed under 

CTF. A good estimate is that 15.000 ha are managed by around 20 contractors as well as by 

farmers who harvest themselves. 

 

12 m is the standard 

 

Most CTF grass is managed in 12 m systems although a few use 14, 15 or a combined 9/18 m 

system. 12 m slurry injectors were already widely used by the contractors and 12 m tedders 

and rakes are common as well. The main challenge has been lack of swathers. Now several 

contractors use the JF Stoll GXT 13005 triple mowers with a working width of 12.3 m. 

mailto:Kjeldal@dmoge.dk
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Most contractors use self-propelled forage choppers. Some choppers need strengthening of 

the back axle to tow the 2 or 3 axle wagons carrying up to 60 m
3.

  Some contractors and 

farmers also use self-loading forage wagons. 

 

Better quality and longer lasting forage grass 

 

Some species like lucerne (alfalfa) and red clover are especially sensitive to field traffic. By 

use of CTF these high value protein crops can better compete with the grass species in the 

grass/clover mixtures that are grown. A grass field will usually lose yield potential after three 

years. CTF fields have been highly productive for four or more years. This reduces the cost to 

reestablish grass that in Denmark we often grow in rotation with other crops. 

 

One large scale trial from Aarhus University with CTF for organic clover grass has shown 

potential for yield increases in the range 15-20%. The clover content of the grass was not 

measured, but visually the clover was much more vital in the non trafficked plots. 
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10 m CTF grain system at Hendred Estate 
 

Julian Gold 

 
Hendred Estate, UK 

 

Farmer’s son.  Graduated from Harper Adams Agricultural College 

in 1986 and has since managed several farms and Estates. 

Presently managing approx. 1000Ha of mainly arable land in South 

Oxfordshire, England 

BASIS and FACTS registered agronomist and has a particular 

interest in soil management and operating a sustainable but 

profitable farming system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hendred Estate 

 

 Approx., 1000Ha farmed, silty clay loams over chalk .Alkaline soils. Average 

rainfall around   (although much higher in 2012 at    ) 

 Robust 5year rotation of OSR:Winter Wheat: Spring Beans: Winter Wheat: 2
nd 

Cereal(w. wheat, w barley or spring barley). 

 Crop residues incorporated where possible. 

Reasons for CTF 

 

 Main driver was need for shallow cultivations for soil health reasons (trying to raise 

soil OM levels and encourage soil Biota to thrive). 

 Other drivers were : Continuing rising fuel prices, large machine gross weights 

making it impossible to reduce compaction by tyre equipment alone, possible future 

income if carbon credits introduced, satellite guidance equipment becoming reliable 

and affordable. 

 

CTF System 

 

 Wanted no compromise system which would be as wide as possible and simple to 

operate.  

 Opted for 10m system (made possible by purchase of pre-production Lexion combine 

harvester with 4x l unloading auger which delivers 10m for centre line of header) 

 Narrow bodied combine harvest on 2.6m centres. All other machines moved from 

1.8m to 2m centres to minimize width of composite wheelings. – 

 Using 10m cultivation /drill which is used as cultivator as well as drill, thereby saving 

cost of 2 machines.  

 One main 340HP tractor plus one implement carrying out bulk of field operations. 
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Advantage of CTF System 

 

 2012 First year of new system therefore too early to identify any yield effects 

 Big savings of fuel and time through working shallower and wider . 

 System worked well in record wet autumn in the UK in 2012. 

 Once set up CTF System requires less management that previous system. 

 

Potential Problems Identified with new CTF System  

 

 Need to learn correct way to deal with the permanent traffic lanes (especially the 30m 

tramlines used for spray and fertiliser applications) 

 Will need to build special ‘wheelway conditioning machine’. 

 Have already noticed trash management issues when changing from angled working 

to all passes in the same direction. 

 Possible build-up of ‘ridge and furrow’ effects after a number of years of CTF? 
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CRCSI: The next wave of spatial science research in Australia and New 

Zealand 
 

Peter Woodgate 

 
CEO, CRC for Spatial Information 

 

Peter is the CEO of the Cooperative Research Centre for Spatial 

Information (CRCSI), a collaboration of nearly 100 organisations 

across Australia and New Zealand conducting applied research 

into the next generation of uses for global navigation satellite 

systems, satellite and airborne imaging, and spatial 

infrastructures for delivering to end users the vast volumes of 

spatially-related data and products. The CRCSI has eight 

programs of research one of which is devote to Agriculture, 

Natural Resources and Climate Change. 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  Australian and New Zealand scientists are playing a lead role in the next 

generation of spatial science research. The presentation will cover those aspects that are 

promising to be globally significant including: global navigation satellite systems for precise 

positioning in agriculture, SAR for earth observation of forest carbon, on-farm biomass 

estimation, and the development of new semantic web infrastructure for delivering the vast 

array of spatial information resources to end users.  
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Overview of CTF activity in Canada  
 

Peter Gamache 
 

Project Leader, Controlled Traffic Farming, Alberta 

 

Peter Gamache was born in Cass Lake, Minnesota. The family 

moved to Alberta, Canada in 1960. Peter is a graduate of the 

University of Alberta, Edmonton with a Masters of Agriculture. 

He worked on farms in Southern Alberta after graduation and 

was a district agriculturist for five years. He was team leader 

for the Alberta Reduced Tillage LINKAGES (RTL) program for 

15 years. He is currently working as the project leader for 

Controlled Traffic Farming Alberta, a farmer led  

initiative to assess CTF in Alberta. 

 

Peter lives in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. He is married to Doreen and has two adult 

daughters and two granddaughters. 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  Controlled Traffic Farming is in its infancy in Canada. As far as we know 

Alberta has the only project in Canada. As well to our knowledge there are no research 

stations or scientists working on CTF. However one bright spot is a grad student in Manitoba 

who is proposing to do a thesis on CTF. You could say that we have a clean slate to start 

with. 

 

Our interest in CTF started when we invited Robert Ruwoldt of Horsham, Victoria, Australia 

to Direct Seeding Advantage 2008. Robert was supposed to speak on no-till and he did, but 

his real passion was controlled traffic. A couple of years later in 2010 Robert spoke at the 

FarmTech Conference in Edmonton. That fanned the sparks from before and one of our 

farmers began pulling together interested parties. A one year project led to a three year 

project. 2012 was our second field season. 

 

Controlled Traffic Farming Alberta (CTFA) was developed to assess controlled traffic 

farming in Alberta conditions, help farmers make informed decisions about adopting CTF, 

reduce the risk of adoption and help farmers increase their economic competitiveness. Our 

business is to assess, evaluate and extend CTF systems through on-farm, field-scale projects 

with Alberta farmers. Our objectives are to assess the agronomic and economic viability of 

CTF under a variety of climatic and soil conditions; to increase awareness among Alberta 

farmers; and to build a resources base of advocates. 

 

The project is farmer driven with help from industry and government. Each of our 

cooperators works with a private industry agronomist. 

 

We have chosen to assess CTF using field-scale sites with farm-scale equipment. There are 

substantial climatic and soil differences between the sites. 

 

Challenges – Most of our challenges have revolved around getting the system and all of its 

pieces to function, whether it is GPS or equipment widths. Other challenges include the lack 

of interest in the research world, the push for bigger and bigger equipment and the general 

scepticism about the impact of traffic on our fields since frost cures all things. 
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While it is too early to make any definitive observations we are beginning to see things that 

our Australian advisers suggested would happen such as fuel savings, yield increases and 

ease of operations. However the jury is still out due to our limited data. 

 

There are only a handful of farmers that have started to adopt CTF in Alberta and very few 

across Canada. We have five cooperators and there are a few more farmers who are pushing 

ahead in adoption. 

 

Some of our cooperators are also integrating precision agriculture techniques such as variable 

rate fertilizer/pesticides into their systems. The Canadian Prairies have picked up on guidance 

and autosteer very rapidly. I have never seen so many guys who can drive as straight as an 

arrow. 

 

It is a little uncomfortable coming to Australia knowing we are only 15 years or so behind, 

but then again you are helping us make some big steps. 
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CTF in Western Canada:  issues and impacts 
 

Steve Larocque 

  
Beyond Agronomy, Canada 

 

Steve is an independent crop adviser based out of Three Hills, 

Alberta. As owner of Beyond Agronomy, he manages over 30,000 

acres of cropland and publishes Beyond Agronomy News, a weekly 

crop production and grain market newsletter with his wife Vanessa. 

He is also a first generation grain farmer and runs a no-till, 

controlled traffic farming and inter-row seeding system sowing 

canola, wheat, barley and peas in rotation. Steve is 2007 Canadian 

Nuffield Scholar and studied controlled traffic farming. He has been 

known to go skiing in -57C weather and lives to tell the tale.    

  

 

 
 

ABSTRACT:  Steve farms 100km NE of Calgary, Alberta, Canada in a 400 mm rainfall zone 

with an average of 300 mm in-season rainfall. The elevation is 1000 M and situated at 52 

degrees latitude and 113 degrees longitude. The frost-free growing season is 110 days with 

planting occurring in late April-May and harvest in late August-September. He grows spring 

wheat, barley, canola and peas in rotation on cracking clay soil.  

 

Steve began CTF and inter-row sowing in 2010 after completing his Canadian Nuffield 

Scholarship on CTF in 2009 and was the first to fully implement CTF in Western Canada. 

His research examined the use of tramlines and CTF in the UK, New Zealand and Australia, 

which gave him the confidence to go home and convert his equipment and begin CTF. His 

Nuffield report on CTF can be found at http://beyondagronomy.com/news-article/Controlled-

Traffic-Farming-Nuffield-Final-Report   

 

There were a number of modifications made to convert existing equipment widths and wheel 

spacing. A 12M wide Concord air drill with 230-bushel tow behind air cart was brought 

down to 9M wide by removing the outside wings. The 230 bu tow-behind air cart had front 

axles on 3M centers but the back axels had to be cut down 355 mm on each side to equal 3M.  

 

The 4WD Steiger PTA 325 was modified to run on singles and was no easy task with an 

outboard planetary system. The spacers and wheel bolts were cut down by 178 mm and then 

each pair of rims were welded together. The 587 mm bias-ply tyres are situated on the outside 

rims and have a width of 3.08 M. The current sprayer is an 18.29M 3640 Spray Coupe with 

3M wheel spacing. The harvester is a Gleaner R7 and runs on 3.04M spacing with a 9.08M 

cutting width on the front.   

 

Advantages with CTF 

 Timeliness of applications has improved with two day faster turn-arounds after heavy 

rainfall events compared to neighbouring random traffic fields. 

 With CTF, tall stubble and inter-row sowing, the harvestability of pulse crops has 

dramatically improved. Lodged pulse crops lay on top of last year’s stubble rows and 

allow for easier harvestability as they no longer fall on the ground.  

http://beyondagronomy.com/news-article/Controlled-Traffic-Farming-Nuffield-Final-Report
http://beyondagronomy.com/news-article/Controlled-Traffic-Farming-Nuffield-Final-Report
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 Fuel consumption has dropped 5% on average.  

 Water infiltration rates are incredible. Water finding its way down below 1M in less 

than 24 hrs. No longer have water ponding after heavy rains.  

 Germination and emergence is improving as soil mellows out in top 100mm allowing 

tine openers to place seed more accurately. 

 Yield is hard to measure without a proper check but yields in 2012 were similar to the 

area average, even after 50-70% hail damage.  

 

Challenges 

 Residue management needs improvement. Spreading residue out to 9M is a 

challenge.  

 Delayed maturity in crops grown after canola due to heavy residue behind the header. 

Difficult to spread 3 T/ha canola chaff out to 9M 
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Controlled Traffic on Springbokflats South Africa 
 

Willem van der Walt 

 
Walt Landgoed, South Africa 

 

Born and raised on the Springbokflats, South Africa. Matriculated 

in 1977. Officer in Infantry Corps of the South African Defence 

Force during  2 year service. Obtained Agronomy degree in 1983, 

University Pretoria. Joined  family AgriBusiness in 1984. Married 

to Linette.  Son joined the business in 2011. Two daughters 

studying.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  Walt Landgoed is a family owned agricultural company located at Settlers in the 

most northern province of South Africa. Activities are piggery, cattle and no-till farming.  We 

realised that conventional farming was not sustainable and starting using no-till in 1999 after 

meeting Rob Ward. 

 

Issues with implementation of CTF and no-till were:  

 capital investment,  

  row spacing  (9 or 12m layout) and planting next to previous row,  

 extending of front axles on tractors, direction of tramlines,  

 header front width and unloading of headers. 

  knowledge of CTF from local equipment dealers,  

 getting  cotton into system and grazing of stubble by cattle. 

The system has achieved efficient use of equipment and soil improvement as growing 

medium of the crops. It has stimulated innovation and made PA easier to implement. 

 

Next points to be addressed in future are  

 flotation tyres on self propelled sprayers,  

 possible rubber tracks on chaserbin and headers 

 mulching of cotton and irrigated maize stubble in a 12m layout.  

 

Some comments on the adoption of CTF in South Africa. 

Importance of belief in what you are doing and being open minded for new ideas. 
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Controlled Traffic Farming system:  analysis and pilot project in the 

Zimbabwean sugarcane industry 
 

Neil Lecler
1,2

 

 
1
Zimbabwe Sugar Association Experiment Station, P/Bag 7006, Chiredzi Zimbabwe 

2
School of Engineering, University of KwaZulu-Natal, P/Bag X01, Scottsville, 3209, South Africa.  

Nlecler@zsaes.org.zw   

 

 

Neil Lecler is a Principal Agricultural Engineer at the 

Zimbabwe Sugar Association Experiment Station and an 

Honorary Associate Professor at the University of 

KwaZulu-Natal.  His PhD was on the development and 

application of tools and methods to assess the performance 

of irrigation and water management systems.  He was born 

and grew up in Rhodesia and then Zimbabwe but has 

worked mainly in South Africa; at Agricor in the former 

Bophuthatswana, at the University of Natal (now University 

of KwaZulu-Natal) and at the South African Sugarcane 

Research Institute.  Most of his professional life and 

research effort have been aimed at developing and integrating tools, management systems 

and institutional arrangements to support more effective water use at both field and 

catchment scales.  He moved back to Zimbabwe in June 2010.  It was a high risk move but 

there were opportunities to initiate projects to turn research into practice and possibly 

revolutionize the way sugarcane is farmed and irrigated in southern Africa.  Neil has 

registered a patent, supervised or co-supervised nine successful Master’s students and 

authored or co-authored more than fifty publications.  He is a keen golfer and also enjoys the 

odd game of cricket, tennis and squash and a little bass and fly fishing. 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  A pilot project to introduce a new controlled traffic farming system (CTF) to the 

Zimbabwean Sugarcane Industry has been initiated.  The CTF system is founded on:  

 controlled traffic/permanent in-field traffic lanes to minimise compaction and stool 

damage;  

 reduced re-establishment costs, facilitated by the controlled traffic lanes and the 

development of zero-till cane and crop planters. By limiting compaction to defined 

and permanent wheel-tracks and using zero-till planters, expensive tillage operations 

to alleviate compaction and prepare a seedbed are not necessary after initial 

establishment; 

 more frequent break crops and re-planting;  

 a harvest and planting schedule designed to allow the crop to be cut at an optimum 

age when the sucrose content is relatively high, yet ensure constant delivery of cane to 

the mill.   

 

Theoretical analysis of the CTF system shows the following benefits can be expected: 

 more productive soils and reduced pest and disease pressures due to more frequent 

break crops such as sunn hemp; 

 reduced energy inputs due to reduced tillage operations and higher field operating 

efficiencies due to auto-steer and permanent traffic lanes; 

mailto:Nlecler@zsaes.org.zw
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 reduced transport and milling costs because the cane will have a relatively higher 

sucrose content at harvest; 

 reduced capital and maintenance requirements because heavy tillage implements are 

no longer required; 

 improved performance of new varieties which are better suited to fewer ratoons; 

 substantially increased sugarcane and sucrose yields; 

 substantially higher water use productivity (yield per amount of water used over a 

whole cropping cycle); 

 substantially increased profits; 

 better environmental impacts.  

 

In this paper a report is made on the analysis of the improved farming system and the 

challenges encountered in implementing the system as a pilot project on 500 hectares with a 

large scale collaborator.   
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Controlled Traffic Farming in Argentina: challenges and opportunities 
 

Dio L. Antille
1,2*

, L.M. Urriza
2
, S. Villena

2
 and W.C.T. Chamen

3
 

 

1
Teagasc Johnstown Castle, Environmental Research Centre, Wexford, Co. Wexford, Ireland. 

2
AgroPrecision S.A., Esmeralda 77 5

o
B, 1035 Capital Federal, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

3
Controlled Traffic Farming Europe Ltd., Church Close Cottage, Maulden, Bedfordshire, MK45 2AU, UK. 

*
Corresponding author: Diogenes Luis Antille. Email: d.l.antille@gmail.com 

 
Diogenes studied at Cranfield University (UK) and obtained an MSc in Soil 

Management and an Engineering Doctorate. He conducted research on soil 

compaction and land application of biosolids. Diogenes has a strong interest 

in sustainable agricultural development focusing on soil and water 

management, and is currently working to help develop CTF in Argentina. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

Background 
In Argentina, agriculture related activities account for c.20% of the country’s GDP and represent 

the sector with the biggest prospect for growth[1]. Intensification of agriculture and increased 

output will necessitate rapid adoption of sustainable technologies and their integration with those 

already in place. Current estimates indicate that the area under no-tillage cropping in Argentina is 

c.20 million ha representing, approximately, 70% of the total arable land[2]. To a large extent 

(c.70%), this area is continuously cropped using permanent no-tillage[2]. In such systems, 

however, the occurrence of compaction in the topsoil can still be significant despite the relatively 

lower traffic density compared with conventional tillage practices[3,4]. Controlled traffic farming 

(CTF) is regarded as a practical and cost-effective technology to reduce field traffic induced-soil 

compaction[5]. Further, it has been demonstrated that CTF has fundamental advantages in 

improving soil structure thereby enhancing crop and environmental performance with reduced 

inputs of energy and time[5]. The aim of this paper was to identify some of the challenges and 

opportunities for potential use of CTF in Argentina. Further work is needed to assess the 

practicalities, costs, drawbacks and deliverable benefits of CTF at local level. 
 

Discussion and Conclusions 

 
Controlled traffic farming remains a novel concept for most farmers in Argentina and therefore 

current uptake of this technology is almost non-existent. Hence, a key requirement is to use the 

store of information available with emphasis on knowledge/technology transfer and development 

drawing from the well-established experience and knowledge-base internationally. Applied 

research into CTF in Australia is of particular relevance to Argentina due to similar scales and 

labour unit to area ratios of cropping enterprises. A current development into CTF is a privately 

funded joint venture called CTF Argentina, which aims to: (1) increase the awareness of CTF and 

its implementation as a means of improving farm profitability; (2) promote on-farm action-

learning research[6] activities to: (a) determine if the expected benefits can be delivered, and (b) 

develop appropriate, cost-effective CTF systems; (3) disseminate the knowledge through farmer-

oriented workshops; and (4) encourage machinery manufacturers to customise products. 

Knowledge transfer will require a group of research and extension specialists who need to be 
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mentored by those with proven experience in the field. Mentoring may be achieved using the 

range of technology networks available including independent and private organisations, and 

government-funded research and extension institutions. These bodies need to be alerted to the 

synergism of CTF and no-tillage[6] and encourage land managers to shift from a largely 

production-driven approach to farming to one that can deliver long-term economic and 

environmental benefits which has been demonstrated by earlier studies[4,5,6]. 
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THEME 2. MAKING CTF BETTER 
 

Using RTK GPS and GIS software to manage deep and rutted wheeltracks 

in CTF and raised bed systems 
 

Tim Neale 
 

Director, PrecisionAgriculture.com.au.  Email: info@precisionagriculture.com.au  

 

Tim has been researching and assisting farmers to adopt CTF 

since 1995, and was involved in some of the fundamental 

research in CTF in the mid to late 1990’s. For the past 12 years, 

Tim has been an agricultural consultant specialising in CTF and 

Precision Ag, particularly in the area of GPS autosteer, 

machinery modifications, farm layout for drainage and erosion 

control, yield mapping, and remote sensing. Tim is based here in 

Toowoomba, but has around 400 clients across Australia, New 

Zealand, Africa, and North America. 

 

 
 

ABSTRACT:  Deep and rutted wheeltracks often occur in CTF (Controlled Traffic Farming) 

systems, as a result of the vertical soil compaction under the track, as well as the 

improvement of soil where there is no compaction. In some cases however, wheel tracks can 

get progressively worse to a point where they are unmanageable, and can be the cause of 

erosion and ponding. This has been particularly the case in the past two years in Australia, 

where many areas have seen above average rainfall. 

 

This paper examines how new technology can help to prevent and manage wheeltracks, and 

correctly position run direction, in CTF and raised bed systems. Case studies from Central 

Queensland, Southern Queensland, New Zealand, and Africa are used to demonstrate its use.  

 

Using RTK (Real-time Kinematic) GPS collected from the farmers’ tractor and a new GIS 

(Geographic Information Systems) software program, we can now ascertain in any part of a 

field where: 

1. Ponding or erosion is likely to occur in the landscape, prior to any rainfall occurring; 

2. The impact of wheeltrack depth or bed design on ponding depth and runoff; and  

3. The impact of farming direction on ponding and runoff, at a given wheeltrack depth. 

Results from real world case studies have shown: 

 Changing farming direction resulted in approximately a 2/3 reduction in ponding 

volume given 20cm deep wheeltracks on a Southern Queensland farm.  

 Reducing the width of raised beds in New Zealand from 1.8m to 1.5m, but 

maintaining the track width, led to a reduction in maximum runoff velocities from a 

simulated storm by almost 20% 

 A central Queensland farm was able to reduce ponded area by 50% simply by 

changing run direction 

 Adding 20cm deep wheeltracks on a paddock in Sudan resulted in the ponded area 

increasing from 44% to 88% of the field. 

mailto:info@precisionagriculture.com.au
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This paper will also examine methods to remediate deep wheeltracks, as well as methods to 

prevent them from deepening in the first instance.  
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A Wide Span tractor designed for CTF solution for vegetables and other 

crops 
 

Hans Henrik Pedersen 

 
Aarhus University DK, HansH.Pedersen@agrsci.dk 

 

Hans Henrik Pedersen has worked with extension and 

development of innovative farming technologies for 20 years. 

He is a partner in the group CTF Europe. He is presently 

enrolled as a PhD student at Aarhus University, Denmark, 

where he is studying and developing Wide Span Controlled 

Traffic Systems for the vegetable industry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  Solving the harvest challenge for CTF vegetable farmers may be the driver for a 

new generation of Wide Span tractors.  

 

Matching tractors and harvesters with wide track widths (e.g. 3 m) is a technical challenge 

where the carrying capacity of tractors is often compromised, and transport of wide tractors 

on roads is a challenge for CTF adoption in several countries. 

 

A wide span tractor can be several metres wide, thereby leaving a minimal footprint in the 

field. It can also be designed to carry the weight required. When in transport position, it can 

be narrow and long to avoid disturbing the traffic. 

 

Concepts designed by farmers 

 

As part of my PhD project, I have interviewed 28 innovative farmers and farm managers in 

Europe and Australia about their priorities for the design of a new tractor concept based on 

the wide span. The majority of those interviewed had a CTF system in place, or were 

planning to do CTF in the future. 

 

Their answers were influenced by their main agricultural production. The majority of those 

interviewed were producers of vegetables. Although there was a lot of variability in the 

answers, the preference was for a robust tool carrier with a width ranging from 6 - 9 m for 

high bulk crops like carrots and potatoes. Producers of crops with lower weight requirements 

(e.g. lettuce or cabbage) preferred a wider carrier (e.g. 12 m). Harvest of crops was an 

important task to solve with the wide span carrier, as there is a lack of CTF compatible 

harvest machines. 

 

For arable farmers with grains as the main crop, a lighter machine with a 12 m span width 

seems to be the optimal design. 

 

mailto:HansH.Pedersen@agrsci.dk
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A wide span prototype designed for vegetable harvest 

 

My project is partly funded by the Danish Business Innovation Fund. In the project, a 9.6 m 

prototype of a wide span carrier has been developed. 9.6 m enables the machine to span 3 

beds on the CTF farm where the 

machine will be tested. The farmer, 

Jens Kjeldahl, who is also a leader of 

the development project, has grown 

vegetables in 3 m wide SCTF beds for 

5 years. In the project, all operations 

during growing of onions will be 

demonstrated in beds that are 9 m 

wide. At harvest, the onions will be 

carried on the machine for unloading 

at the end of the field. Manufacturer of 

vegetable harvesters, ASA-Lift, has 

designed and built the wide span tractor. 

  

A 9.6 m Wide Span prototype tractor developed by ASA-Lift. It 

will be tested in all operations of onion production. 
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Controlled Traffic machinery into the future 
 

Jamie Grant 

 
“Kielli”, Jimbour 

 

Still farming and enjoying it after 35 years in the game, because our 

farming operation has been challenging and satisfying. There has 

been a major innovation every 5 years or so, i.e. blade-ploughs, 

press-wheels, zero-till, reduced –till, zero-till with controlled traffic, 

3 metre wheel tracks, Beeline, genetic cotton, Weedseeker, round 

bale pickers just to name a few. 

All these have given us a boost in productivity and profits in the 

battle with the cost of production versus the commodity price. 

Farming will continue into the future, but we have to keep coming 

up with new ideas to keep our industries on the front foot. 

 

 

ABSTRACT:   

 Bigger farms or farm amalgamations means less, more productive machines. 

 This could mean wider machines and smaller robotic rigs. 

 Selecting a swath width that will give economic benefit, and not limit you in the future. 

 Swath widths – 9, 12, 18, 24, 27 or 36 metres? 

 9 to 12 – is it worth the change? Save 2.4% in tracks, 0% compatibility with 9m tracks and 

looking at 5 – 10 year recovery period of old tramlines. 

 Multiples of existing tracks – 100% compatibility ( allows for small robotic rigs in the 

future) 

 Boomsprays – wider, faster or maybe a small robotic microwave unit. 

 Planters – only limitation because of speed, but can work longer hours or go wider in 

existing multiples. 

 Headers – 30, 40 or 60 ft fronts?  ( It’s all about tonnes/hour) 

 Pickers – have just doubled their productivity without going wider 

 
Miscellaneous 

 

 Tram-line maintenance 

 Tram-line drainage 

 4m versus 3 m 

 Wheels or tracks? (round or flat) 

 Cotton Picker (9m/3m with trailer) 
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Agronomy and system opportunities in different regions and industries - 

Victoria 
 

Jon Midwood 

 
SFS, Victoria 

 

Jon Midwood is the CEO of Southern Farming Systems, one of 

the largest farming system groups in Victoria. Jon went to Ag 

College in the UK and then spent 13 years working for a large 

UK Farm Management company - managing cropping businesses 

in various locations, supplying independent agronomy and was 

part of the company’s technical committee. Since 2004 Jon has 

been involved in agronomy research and advice in South West 

Victoria. 
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Challenges to implementing Controlled Traffic practices in peanut – 

sugarcane farming systems 
 

Neil V. Halpin
1
, Brian G. Robotham

2
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3
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1
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2
SCAN Consulting; 

3
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4
UQ QAAFI 

 

 

Neil Halpin is a Senior Farming Systems Agronomist with 

DAFFQ based in Bundaberg, Queensland. Neil has had 25 years 

experience working in conservation cropping systems research. 

He has been heavily involved with the implementation of 

controlled traffic, reduced tillage and legume rotations in the 

southern canelands. 

 

 

 

 

 

Background 

There have been dramatic changes in the sugarcane farming systems of the coastal Burnett in 

the last 10 years, with many producers attempting to implement outcomes from research 

conducted in the Sugar Yield Decline Joint Venture (SYDJV).  This suggested grain legume 

rotations, reduced tillage and controlled traffic improved the sustainability of the Australian 

sugar industry (Bell et al. 2003). Braunack et al. (1999) argued that significant time and fuel 

savings were achieved through Strategic/Zonal tillage techniques and Halpin et al. (2008) 

demonstrated that Precision Controlled Traffic Farming (PCTF) using RTK auto-steer was 

essential to implement reduced tillage. Further, the latter study highlighted that coupling 

PCTF and reduced tillage improved whole of farm gross margin by 12%, reduced tractor 

hours by 39% and fuel use by 58%, compared to systems with the old row configuration and 

full tillage.  

 

The Bundaberg/Childers region produces 25% of the irrigated peanut production in Australia.  

The current industry standard peanut thresher is a high throughput, self-propelled machine 

that unfortunately traffics two out of every three peanut/sugarcane “bed zones”. The resulting 

compaction represents a constraint to the implementation of controlled traffic. Whilst there 

are other threshers that better match the sugarcane row configuration, they lack the large 

threshing capacity of the industry standard machine. This capacity is essential in this coastal 

sub-tropical environment where wet weather represents a major risk of harvest losses in a 

potentially very high value crop.  

  

Peanut Thresher Modification Project 

Three major modifications are needed to make the standard peanut thresher match the 

sugarcane row configuration: a) extending the pick-up front to gather eight peanut rows (the 

equivalent of four cane ‘beds’) rather than the current six; b) extending the front interferes 

with the unloading mechanism, so the potential to retrofit an unload-on-the-go mechanism 

had to be explored; and c) wheel rim modifications.  

 

 The Burnett Mary Regional Group (BMRG) has made significant investment from its 

Sustainable Landscapes Program to facilitate the modifications. The manufacturers of the 
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thresher were concerned about the project outcomes and the producer was reluctant to alter 

his thresher without investigating the modifications more closely. To address these concerns, 

the Sugar Research and Development Corporation (SRDC) funded a capacity building project 

to allow a face-to-face meeting with the manufacturer and the grower in the USA to talk 

though the feasibility of the project. This tour coincided with peanut harvest in Georgia and 

allowed inspection of the unload-on-the-go mechanism and consultations with thresher 

operators on the feasibility of this new concept.  We are currently at the implementation 

phase. 

 

Conclusion 

Initially making PCTF work in the peanut-sugarcane system seemed a huge task. However, 

this project has showcased how a range of people with unique skill sets, in combination with 

funding support from various organisations, can work symbiotically to achieve sustainable 

farming system outcomes. 
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Integrating the technologies 
 

Adam Wall 

 

Regional Sales Manager – Australia, Trimble Technologies 
 

 

Responsible for the Trimble Agriculture Channel in Australia, 

everything outside CNH. 

 

Originally from Moree NSW, where my family still farms. 

 

Been involved with PA for the past 10 years.   
 

 

  

 

 

ABSTRACT:   A brief overview of Trimble’s market leading agriculture solutions, highlighting 

examples of how our technologies are being used to assist CTF applications. 

 

Trimble solutions referenced in the presentation: 

 

 Boom height 

 Trimble positioning services 

 Connected farm 

 Greenseeker 

 Weedseeker 

 Field IQ 

 Trimble Integrated displays  
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New technology insights  
 

Liam Connolly 

 
CNH, Sydney 

 

William Connolly, Product Manager for Precision Agriculture at 

Case IH ANZ, William was raised on a dairy farm in Ireland where 

he says “the only precision agriculture was milking the cows 

precisely in the morning and precisely in the evening”. In the late 

eighties, after studying Law and Information Technology, William 

moved to Australia where he began a career in the IT world. In the 

mid 90’s William moved again, but this time to California, where 

he exercised his entrepreneurial spirit by establishing a number of 

technology businesses. William’s work has mostly been in the field 

of data analysis, in particular for financial organizations and  the 

mobile carriers. In 2009 William returned to Australia with his 

family. William joined Case IH in his current role in 2011 where 

his objective is to ensure that the voice of the Precision Agriculture 

in Australia is heard in the engineering planning rooms of Case IH.    

 

“Greening” agriculture! 

 Remote Sensing VRA Yield prediction (N, H2O, product) 

 Area Measurement Data exchange  

 Soil sampling  & mapping 

 IT integration  

 Machine guidance, Yield monitor, GIS-integration, Spraying Section control, 

Tracking monitoring  

 Variable Rate Application (VRA)  

 

The Next Generation of Efficient Power…… 

Putting You in Control, Like Never Before 
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THEME 3. CTF: THE OPPORTUNITIES   

 

Controlled Traffic Farming: exploring the (likely) responses and associated 

benefits for soil biota  
 

Pauline Mele 
 

Principal Research Scientist, DPI-Victoria and LaTrobe University (Biosciences Research Division-AgriBio) 

 

Pauline is a microbial ecologist with specific interests in how 

microbes function in soil agri-ecosystems. In recent years, Pauline 

has adopted DNA based technologies and multivariate statistical 

approaches to gain greater insight into the biogeography of soil 

microbial communities and the relationship with soil type and 

management. 

 

Pauline is a joint appointee with Latrobe University and DPI-

Victoria and currently coordinates GRDC’s $10 M Soil Biology 

Initiative which recently featured on ABC’s  Landline Program. 

She is committed to communicating the importance of soil 

microbial communities in maintaining the productivity of 

agricultural soils. 

  

 

ABSTRACT:  The study of soil biology has gained considerable momentum with the 

realisation that soil organisms, and specifically the microscopic bacteria, archaea and fungi 

provide critical functions that underpin the health of our agricultural soils.  These functions 

include plant residue decomposition, nutrient generation and recycling, pesticide degradation, 

disease control and soil structure maintenance.  The extent to which these functions occur in 

different soil types, the identification of soil management modulators of these functions and 

ultimately the link to plant performance are areas of ongoing interdisciplinary research. 

 

It is widely accepted that controlled traffic is a management option that makes ‘good sense’; 

it restricts compaction to laneways thereby reducing the extent of compaction over a field. 

Reduced soil erosion and increased farm efficiency are two key benefits (Yule, 1995). Soil 

physical and hydraulic changes associated with compaction are relatively well described (van 

Ouwerkerk and Soane, 1995, Peth et al. 2010, Alaoui et al., 2011, Keller et al., 2013) and 

several examples illustrate how controlled traffic farming (CTF) reduces the impact of 

compaction on these properties compared to other management strategies (Tullberg et al., 

2007). Relatively little is known about how these changes modulate critical soil biological 

functions, or indeed whether CTF provides relatively greater benefit with respect to these 

functions in terms of long-term profitability. 

 

As microbial ecologists, we view soils in terms of available habitable pore space where 

‘habitable’ is associated with design features such as water and oxygen availability, 

protection against predators and nutrient availability (CEC). This space, a function of soil 

texture and structure, accounts for only a small part of the total pore space, but is critical for 

microbes to function efficiently. Early studies (Papendick & Campbell, 1981) have shown 

that the proportion of pores with diameters less than 3µm were 72% for clay, 40% for silt and 

22% for sandy soils. Bacteria are found in high proportion in soils with pore diameters less 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167198712002243#bib0845
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167198712002243#bib0845
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0167198712002243#bib0010
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than 2.4µm because they are protected from predation and these pores retain water longer. 

Fungi occupy larger pores and are more exposed to potential predators and antifungal 

chemicals, but they have the advantage of forming extensive networks. Compaction therefore 

influences habitable pore space in terms of the amount and arrangement, and therefore 

impacts overall community size and specific functions such as structure maintenance, 

decomposition, N cycling for plant uptake and disease suppression. The benefits of CTF with 

respect to these functions has yet to be quantified. 

 

This presentation examines available data and evolving concepts to illustrate the impacts, real 

and potential, of controlled traffic farming on soil biota.  It also focuses on the potential 

changes that are likely to occur in the microbial community including some likely 

consequences for overall soil health and productivity. It considers the challenge posed by 

Tullberg (CTF What’s known, what’s next?) of how we can take advantage of the improved 

soil environment by managing fertiliser  inputs, or  improving herbicide  application 

describing some of the current R&D activities in the GRDC Soil Biology Initiative.  
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Agronomy and system opportunities in different regions and industries 
 

Summaries presented by Jon Midwood, Steve Larocque, Neal Johansen, Hans Henrick 

Pedersen, Brian Robotham and Dan Bloomer 

followed by question & answer session 
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Assessing the economic value of Controlled Traffic Farming practices 
 

Jim Page 

 
Senior Agricultural Economist, Department of Agriculture, Fishing and Forestry, Maroochy Research facility, 

Nambour 

 

Jim conducted his first assessment of controlled traffic in the 

early 1980’s while based at the Biloela Research Station.  He 

shared an office with Peter Walsh, an Agricultural Engineer who 

was familiar with Jeff Tullberg’s work at Gatton and together 

they set up a hypothetical production system for a large scale 

Bauhinia grain farm applying the principles and benefits 

identified by Tullberg.  The assessment suggested that replacing 

500 hp tractors with 360 hp tractors and practicing CTF and 

reduced till farming practices would be a commercial 

proposition.   

 

More recently, following his re-employment by the Department, he has conducted economic 

assessment of CTF elements in the small crop, ginger, banana, papaya and sugar industries. 

These assessments generally confirmed the commercial worth of farming systems that 

incorporate and build on CTF principles.  These assessments have been used by both 

producers and scientists to assist in the planning and implementation of their activities. 

 

 

ABSTRACT:  In the Call for Papers for this conference it is stated that “The great productivity 

and environmental benefits of CTF are well known: the difficult issues are those of practical 

adoption”.  This introductory remark overlooks the importance of producers having 

confidence in the likely profitability of CTF given that producers can sort out most practical 

issues of implementation if they are confident they can make a good profit from the change.  

In addition, they are more likely to support CTF research if they can see a payoff. 

 

Experience has shown that viewing CTF as a standalone management practice greatly 

understates its value.  Instead it should be viewed as a cornerstone of a new system that 

incorporates a number of other management options that depend on CTF in order to achieve 

their potential benefits. 

 

Other components of the system may include reduced tillage, fallow cropping, stubble 

retention and modified rotations aimed at increasing yield, and the area cropped.  All of these 

practices can be introduced without CTF but their benefits are limited by soil compaction, 

excessive tillage and associated issues.  All of these practices benefit when conducted in 

conjunction with CTF. 

 

Similarly, the benefits from the practice of CTF are circumscribed without these additional 

changes. 

 

It is suggested that CTF should be not be assessed in isolation.  Instead the new system that 

incorporates CTF and a range of complementary changes such as those listed should be 

assessed. 
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            ABSTRACT: 
 

 

Energy: CTF reduced power requirements by 30%
  
in harvesting

 1
 and 50% in soil engaging 

(seeding) 
18

, operations respectively.  It is also the reason for a 10 – 40% reduction in fuel 

costs per crop
 2

. 
 

Soil Structure: in the absence of wheels and tillage, visible, measurable improvement in soil 

structure and porosity spread slowly down the soil profile
8
.  This was why CTF soil had 

~50% better maximum infiltration rate
5
 and plant available water storage capacity 

8
.  It is 

also the major driver of yield improvements of between 7% 
22

 and 15%
 6

.  
 

Less Runoff 
6
 resulted in reduced erosion

 23
, soil, nutrient and herbicide loss and waterway 

pollution 
7
.  Erosion reduces long-term productivity, and pollution represents an immediate 

waste of expensive inputs
,14

. 
 

No-Till Compatibility:  standing residue lasts longer in CTF, which also eliminates tillage 

repair of harvest traffic ruts.  Precision guidance facilitates inter-row planting and shield 

spraying. These are all associated with greater residue levels, reduced soil evaporation, and 

improved yields and reduced costs
 13

. 
 

Soil Health: earthworm numbers in long-term CTF soil were ~ 100% greater than wheeled 

no-till
10,11

, with beneficial effects on most soil biota.  Valuable outcomes include 

suppression of soil borne diseases 
15

. 
 

Timeliness: hard, compacted traffic lanes allow field operations to start sooner after rain.  

The average reduction in delay was 8 days (sub-tropical cropping 
9
) and 2-3 days (dryland 

3
), 

improving the efficiency and flexibility of all planting, spraying, fertilising and harvesting 

operations, and facilitating productive use of the increased soil water
13

. 
 

Crop Yield:  replicated trials report mean yield gains of 7%, 
22

 12% 
3
and 15% 

6
, but these 

trials cannot capture the impact of CTF system synergies, such as improved timeliness, which 

allow system intensification and greater conversion of rainfall into biomass and grain.  

Synergies are the major contributor to increased productivity and profitability
24

.  
 

Soil Emissions:  trials in dryland grain 
21 

confirmed overseas results 
12,17,21  

showing that the 

improved soil structure in CTF produced roughly half the nitrous oxide emissions and 
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absorbed (rather than emitted) methane. Denitrification usually occurs under similar 

conditions, another reason why CTF should improve nitrogen efficiency
13

.  
 

Soil Carbon: greater yield, biomass production and residue retention, combined with 

minimum soil disturbance might be expected to have a positive effect on soil organic matter, 

soil carbon balance, and long-term productivity.  
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ABSTRACT:  Soil organic matter (SOM) in all its forms is the principal agent that creates 

structure in soils. Without it, light sandy soils exhibit poor stability, blowing away in windy 

conditions and eroding in wet when infiltration rates are significantly lowered. Similarly, 

heavy clay soils exhibit extreme stickiness in wet conditions, greater susceptibility to 

compaction and elevated strength when dry. There is a general acceptance that increasing soil 

organic matter is not controversial; it improves soil and water quality and fertility and 

biological cycles but care must be exercised to avoid greater emissions of non-CO2 

greenhouse gases. 

 

The aim of this review is to elicit the drivers of change in SOM whether this is sequestration 

or loss. Research from around the world reveals a great diversity in detail but a common 

theme in terms of the dynamics. Dynamics are, however, associated with the different forms 

of organic matter, with “labile” having the quickest turnover (less than 5 years), “resistant” 

(20-40 years) and “stable” (1000s of years) being almost permanent. Most carbon is lost from 

the soil through the respiration of organisms which break it down, but the resistant and stable 

forms of organic matter are often protected from these organisms within micro-aggregates. 

This resistant and stable organic matter is only in danger of being exposed with increased 

tillage intensity and poor timeliness. 

 

Autotrophs are organisms that sequester soil carbon (organic matter), the majority using 

carbon dioxide and solar radiation in the process known as photosynthesis. The role of 

agriculture in terms of soil improvement is to maximize mechanisms that sequester SOM 

(which contains about 55% soil organic carbon (SOC),) and minimize mechanisms or actions 

that oxidize it into the atmosphere.  

 

Results were often contradictory in terms of the effect of tillage systems. A large proportion 

found that SOC was unaffected by no-till, chisel or mouldboard ploughing provided these 

treatments did not affect crop production and that measurements were made to sufficient 

depth. Others concluded that a raft of measures could increase soil organic matter, including 

reduced and zero tillage but in combination with improved rotations, organic amendments 
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and extensive farming techniques. Others considered that effective sequestration could only 

be achieved through manure addition, intensified crop rotations and cover cropping and that 

all these measures would be needed just to maintain the status quo if biomass was being 

regularly removed for energy production. Some models have been produced to predict SOM 

dynamics but robust input data and error analysis were needed to achieve sound results. 

 

From the information gleaned it may be concluded that controlled traffic farming, with its 

reduced need for intensity of tillage together with its better rainfall interception and seedbed 

quality, will encourage conditions conducive to soil organic matter production and retention. 

Equally, with the more aerobic soil conditions created by CTF, it is likely to reduce the risk 

of greater non-CO2 emissions associated with increased fertility and soil organic matter 

content. 
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Introduction. The selection of the appropriate undercarriage gear for a particular load and 

soil condition is an important consideration to reduce soil compaction due to machinery 

traffic. This paper summarises results reported in earlier studies
[1a-b; 2]

 which were conducted 

to investigate the effects of tyre and rubber track systems on soil compaction. The objectives 

were to: (1) determine the changes in soil bulk density (SBD) from soil deformation data to 

provide a valuable indicator for tyre selection, and (2) determine the potential benefits of a 

rubber track system to mitigate soil damage caused by machinery traffic. 
 

Materials and Methods. The studies were conducted in a soil bin facility using a sandy loam 

soil maintained at 10% (w w
-1

) moisture content. The tests were performed on three different 

SBD (low: 1.20; medium: 1.40; and high: 1.60 t m
-3

) which were uniform to a depth of 700 

mm. The tyres (680/85R32; 800/65R32; 900/65R32) were inflated to the recommended 

pressures (0.22; 0.25; 0.19 MPa respectively) for the working load (10 t). The rubber track 

(CLAAS Terra-Trac
®
, 635 mm width) was tested on the medium SBD only and it carried a 

total load of 12 t. Soil displacement was measured in the soil profile following a single 

passage of the tyres/track over the soil. For this, talcum powder stripes were placed in 

between layers of soil to provide traceability of the soil movement beneath the undercarriage 

system. The resultant increase in SBD was derived from soil deformation data as described in 

full in 
[1a-b]

. 
 

Results and Conclusions. The initial soil strength was the main factor influencing the extent 

of soil deformation and the resultant increase in SBD. The 900 mm section tyre produced the 

lowest increase in SBD across all SBD conditions (14.2%) compared with the 680 mm 

(15.8%) and 800 mm (17%) section tyres respectively (P<0.05). This was due to its relatively 

larger contact area and lower inflation pressure. At medium SBD, the rubber track produced 

significantly (P<0.05) less soil deformation (c.40%) compared with the tyres which translated 

into lower increases in SBD (13% vs. 18%) despite the heavier load. For the rubber track, soil 

displacement at 500 mm depth was negligible whereas the tyres displaced soil to 600 mm 

depth. This demonstrated the advantage of the use of rubber tracks to minimise soil 

compaction throughout the soil profile. For the tyres, linear relationships (R
2
≥0.94; P<0.05) 

were established between the SBD prior to traffic, and the estimated increase in SBD after 

traffic. These relationships enable prediction of potential damage to the soil before harvesting 

operations are conducted.  
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Market research in the form of semi-structured face to face interviews was undertaken with 

50 people (6 consultants and advisers, 44 farmers) within the northern grain growing region 

of Australia to identify the thoughts, perceptions and experiences with zero and strategic 

tillage. The market research results provided insight into the importance of controlled traffic 

and the role it plays in the success of zero tillage. Zero tillage and controlled traffic farming 

are perceived ‘to fit together like a boot and a sock’. Controlled traffic and zero tillage are 

credited for reducing compaction within a paddock and overall helping to improve soil 

structure that would occur from compaction.  

 

Respondents perceive the best controlled traffic system is on a 3 metre spacing with all 

machinery (planter, spray rig and harvester) using the same tracks. This system was 

supported not only by those who have adopted this system but others who haven’t. The key 

factors limiting the adoption of a full controlled traffic system on 3 metres is the ability to 

upgrade machinery to suit the system, and the use contractors, particularly for harvesting. 

 

Results also identified some recent key issues facing these farmers include hard to control 

weeds and rough country, especially in tramlines after very wet seasons and harvests. There 

is now a need to renovate country and tramlines due to the limitation of controlled traffic 

farming to deal with extremely wet seasons as seen in recent years (2010-2012). Farmers are 

looking at the best way to renovate country back to a level where tramlines are no longer 

rough. There is interest into tramline renovators to minimise compaction and cultivation 

throughout the paddock. However, there is also concern about the concept of using valuable 

topsoil to fix tramlines. Ongoing work into controlled traffic and zero tillage systems’ 

capacity to handle wet conditions would be helpful in addressing the challenge the industry 

faces with rough tramlines and, potentially, weed management.  
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Introduction 

Soil compaction by field traffic during tillage, seeding, cultivation and harvesting negatively 

influences soil functions and often reduces crop yields. Controlled Traffic Farming (CTF) 

concentrates field traffic on a limited area of the field and creates a large area without soil 

stress by wheeling (Chamen et al. 1994). For Australian conditions Tullberg et al. (2007) 

have shown that CTF can increase water infiltration, decrease erosion and result in higher and 

more stable yields. Could these experiences be transferred to German and Swiss conditions 

too? Aim of the trials, started in 2008 in Switzerland and 2009 in Germany, was to adapt CTF 

to local farm mechanization and structures, to implement modified CTF systems on selected 

farms and fields, and to study CTF effects on soil structure, soil water balance and yields. 

 

Materials and Methods 

In Germany, fields on three different farms were selected to establish CTF systems with 

4.5 m, 5.4 m and 6 m working width according to the available mechanization. Automatic 

guidance systems with an accuracy of +/-2.5 cm were used. The crop rotation on Farm 1 

includes small grains and sugar beet, on Farm 2 small grains and oilseed rape, and on Farm 3 

winter wheat, oilseed rape and corn. In Switzerland, a four-year field trial (small grains, 

temporary ley, corn) was installed on a loamy soil with 1200 mm annual precipitation. CTF 

direct drilling was compared with randomly trafficked direct-drilling and ploughing cropping 

systems. Extensive soil moisture measurement networks to determine soil water content were 

installed in the tracked and in the un-wheeled areas in three depths. Soil physical properties 

and yields were also separately determined in the tracked and in the un-wheeled areas. 

 

Results and Conclusions 

Due to climatic conditions and road regulations the implementation of CTF on Western 

European farms requires compromises regarding track and tyre widths. Trafficked areas are 

larger, the un-trafficked areas varied between 58% and 67%. Tracks are grown with crops 

too, and all machines have to be equipped with "low ground pressure tires" or rubber belt 

undercarriages. Soil parameters were shown to differ in un-wheeled and tracked areas, but 

differences were fairly slight. Yield did not react as clearly as soil parameters, so no general 

agronomic trends could be deduced yet. However, intensive spraying-and-spreading traffic on 

tramlines produced clearly negative soil physical and agronomic effects. It would therefore 

be appropriate to use permanent tramlines in particular for spraying, spreading and transport 

operations. As changes in soil structure need a longer period to develop, the German 

investigations with an intensive soil and yield monitoring program will be continued for three 

more years. 
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Precision agriculture is a major consumer of corrected GNSS services. Depending on the 

application and receiver/guidance system, GNSS corrections services can provide accuracies 

from 1 metre down to 2 centimetres.  

 

Farmers who adopt precision farming techniques use a variety of technologies, practices and 

devices when managing their farms.  A major enabler for this has been the rapid uptake of in-

vehicle satellite navigation and guidance systems. The move from GPS to GNSS and 

advancements in associated technologies allows farmers to use a more scientific approach to 

their decision making. Farmers in the current Australian market use maps and spectral 

products sensed using aerial and satellite imagery to form the GIS of their farm. 

 

Over the past decade we have seen the accuracy of GNSS corrections services improve from 

the sub-metre level to the centimetre level together with technical advancements in service 

delivery. Wide area DGPS accuracies have improved from sub-metre to the 5 cm level. 

Single RTK base stations have expanded into shared base station networks with corrections 

delivered via radio (RF). Government and private companies have networked RTK base 

stations and developed CORS Networks and are delivering correction services via the 

Internet (IP). The next stage of development sees RTK services delivered via satellite. 

 

Today we use and trust satellite navigation in our daily lives. Real time accuracy has 

improved over time. With the latest atmospheric modelling and hardware advancements we 

are now able to receive RTK accuracies via satellite. In the future we will be able to receive 

and transmit real time data in a dynamic world coordinate system into the world markets. 
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Background 

The benefits of controlled traffic farming (CTF) have been proven in Australian grain and 

fibre cropping for many years, while in the horticultural vegetable industry, it is a relatively 

new practice. In a survey of local Bowen growers, we found that the ability to convert a 

multiple wheel-track system to CTF is hindered by: 

1. The initial start-up cost for equipment, modifications and training, 

2. The value of CTF is often unclear in vegetable production, 

3. The availability of information and service providers to help make decisions, support 

change and integrate the tools to work together and, 

4. The unknown risks or new challenges caused by implementing CTF. 

We are seeking answers to these questions in a project funded by the Australian 

Government’s ‘Caring for Our Country’ Initiative in the Queensland vegetable growing 

centres of Bowen, Bundaberg and the Lockyer Valley. 

 

In Bowen, a demonstration site at a local vegetable growing property is quantifying the 

economic and agronomic differences between conventional and CTF minimised tillage 

systems. By partnering with growers, we aim to: 

1. Quantify the economic differences between their CTF system compared to the 

previous conventional system, 

2. Quantify differences in yield, and soil structural and chemical properties and, 

3. Identify challenges that arise as a result of implementing CTF and gaps in research. 

 

What we’ve found so far 

In 2012, we surveyed growers in the Bowen Dry Tropics region, benchmarking the level of 

adoption and CTF practices. We found 85% of growers surveyed said it was a system they 

aspire to, while 70% have machinery equipped with guidance and auto-steer technology. 

Interestingly, 40% of growers were unsure how to use technology to improve farm practices 

and planning, other than driving in straight lines. 

 

In CTF beds, green bean and sweet corn beds were free of shallow compaction zones, with 

these confined to wheel tracks. Comparatively, compaction in the conventional system 

occurred within the bed at depths as shallow as 0.1 m, with compaction exceeding 0.8 MPa at 

a depth of 0.2 m, twice that of the CTF beds at the same depth. 

 

The soil of the CTF beds showed superior structure and resistance to erosion; allowing the 

infiltration of a 103 mm/hr simulated rainstorm, with no runoff after 60 minutes. Under the 

same testing, the conventional system produced runoff and sediment transport within 

15 minutes, with significant surface ponding and crusting. 

 

What’s next? 

An economic analysis will be prepared, comparing the CTF and conventional systems of this 

vegetable farm, along with yield and soil carbon measurements, in an effort to quantify the 

benefits of CTF in Queensland vegetables. 

mailto:sarah.limpus@daff.qld.gov.au
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Controlled traffic farming (CTF) has been advocated by scientists for its potential to improve 

soil condition, reduce runoff, and maximise farming efficiency all without having a negative 

effect on crop yield.  However, the adoption rate of controlled traffic farming remains low for 

the sugarcane industry due to the expense of conversion to GPS machinery guidance.  The 

aim of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of matching row spacing to machinery 

wheel spacing, as a basic and more affordable subset of CTF, in reducing runoff and 

sediment loss whilst not impacting sugarcane yield.  This field trial was conducted on a 

Vertosol (cracking clay) over a three year period (2009 to 2012) at a block located west of 

Mackay (21° 11’ 3”S 148° 58’ 7”E), Queensland, Australia.  The block was split into two 

treatments with treatment 1 having the conventional row spacing (1.5m row spacing and 

1.8m wheel spacing) and treatment 2 having row spacing aligned with machinery wheel 

spacing (1.8m controlled traffic – not all machinery on GPS guidance).  Runoff discharge 

from each treatment was measured using San Dimas flumes and Campbell Scientific pressure 

transducers, and sampled for sediment concentration. 

 

During the study the onset of runoff was delayed on average by 17 minutes for the controlled 

traffic treatment (1.8m row spacing), had an average 183 mm/year (14.5%) less runoff, and 

an 18% lower average peak runoff rate than the conventional treatment (1.5m row spacing).  

The average sediment concentration was very similar between treatments: 307 mg/L for the 

conventional treatment and 301 mg/L for the controlled traffic treatment, and given the 

reduced runoff, sediment loss was less from the controlled traffic treatment.  This indicated 

controlled traffic reduced compaction and improved infiltration rates which ultimately 

reduced runoff and subsequent sediment loss.  On average cane yield was 7% lower with the 

controlled traffic treatment and had a slightly lower (1.35%) sugar content, leading to a 10% 

lower sugar yield than the conventional treatment.  However, the controlled traffic treatment 

had 41% less nitrogen applied and resulted in similar basic net return (only including 

nutrient, herbicide and harvesting costs) between the treatments. 

 

The results from the study suggest cane yields will not be significantly affected by farmers 

using wider row spacing (1.8m) to match the machinery wheel spacing.  As such, sugarcane 

farmers can have increased confidence that adopting controlled traffic farming will provide 

improved environmental outcomes without negatively affecting productivity. 
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Because of the logistical difficulties of integrating incompatible machinery used in the 

Tasmanian vegetable industry, very few growers have experience with the use of controlled 

traffic in the on-farm situation.  Consequently, it is not possible to conduct economic analyses 

of the costs and benefits of converting to controlled traffic based on real life examples of the 

process. 

 

However, there is a considerable body of information available regarding the costs of 

production for conventional vegetable cropping systems.  Further, improvements arising from 

the use of controlled traffic have been reported for a range of industries and geographic 

locations.  Preliminary data from work in the Tasmanian vegetable industry is in broad 

agreement with the work of others, indicating that estimates of changes to the inputs and 

outputs of the vegetable production system could be used to model economic responses. 

 

A Microsoft Excel
®
 based model has been developed to predict how the gross margins of 

vegetable farms might change with the adoption of controlled traffic.  ModelRisk
®
 (Vose 

Software) adds the capability to perform Monte Carlo simulations using the model 

constructed in Excel
®
.  This allows the impact of changing variables to be rapidly simulated 

many thousands of times. 

 

The basis of the model is a collection of gross margin worksheets for a range of common 

vegetable and green manure crops grown under conventional production systems in 

Tasmania.  The influence of adopting seasonal controlled traffic farming (SCTF) or 

controlled traffic farming (CTF) is calculated by changing a number of variables through 

ranges that are expected to occur with the adoption of either of these systems, and producing 

new gross margin calculations relevant to the system of interest. 

 

Variables used in the model include those that are likely to increase income or reduce 

expenses with the adoption of controlled traffic (e.g. – improved crop yield and quality, 

increased work rates, reduced fuel, irrigation and fertiliser use and tractor power), as well as 

those that could increase costs (e.g. – machinery modifications, guidance equipment and 

possible increased harvest cost). 

 

Outputs from the model include cumulative probability curves which show the probability 

that the SCTF and CTF gross margins will exceed the conventional gross margin, and 

tornado plots showing the sensitivity of the chosen output to a range of selected inputs. 
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Intensive vegetable production relies on diverse crop rotations, frequent cropping schedules 

and intensive machinery use for incorporation of crop residue, seedbed preparation and 

harvest. Intensive random traffic, as is used in vegetable production, requires excessive 

tillage in an effort to remediate soil compaction. Controlled traffic farming (CTF) provides a 

number of system benefits including improved energy efficiency, soil health, crop yield, 

timeliness and economics.  The adoption of CTF in the Australian grain and cane industries 

has been largely based on a limited equipment suite and flat to mildly sloping topography.  

The Tasmanian vegetable industry faces a very different scenario, with a wide diversity of 

machinery, and topography ranging from flat to steeply undulating. Machinery diversity 

issues are often a challenge to CTF adoption in mixed cropping enterprises, such as cane and 

vegetables or grain, and cotton and grain, although the vegetable industry appears to face the 

most challenges in machinery and crop integration. 

 

Research in the vegetable industry has shown improvements in soil physical conditions can 

be achieved in a short time with the use of controlled traffic. The most obvious improvements 

have been in porosity, soil structure score and infiltration.  The implementation of controlled 

traffic leads to a change in tillage management, resulting in fewer, less energy intense, 

operations. The role of tillage becomes largely one of managing residue to provide seeding 

and subsequent harvest conditions appropriate to the crops grown. The need to remediate soil 

compaction largely disappears, apart from some remedial deep tillage at the interface of the 

wheel track and the crop bed to prevent excessive encroachment of wheel track compaction 

into the bed. 
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Soil structural stability in agricultural soils is of a high importance for maximising crop 

productivity, minimising compaction and reducing nitrous oxide emissions. This study 

investigates the effect of a soil ameliorant (Infiltrax™) on soil structure, particularly on 

aggregate stability and porosity. Infiltrax™ is a combination of electrolytes, wetters, 

permeants and specific functional groups to aid in the aggregation and stabilisation of soil 

aggregates. Infiltrax™ is a non-toxic biodegradable liquid product and has been designed for 

application to soils in-furrow and via irrigation. Urrbrae soil (Red Chromosol) was packed in 

columns and treated with three wetting and drying cycles using Infiltrax™ as a treatment 

solution. Saturated hydraulic conductivity (HCs) measurements were taken at the end of the 

experiment and compared with an untreated control column. Significant increase in HCs was 

observed in the Infiltrax™ treated soil. Emerson dispersion test, performed on the air dried 

treated soil aggregates, showed significant improvement in aggregate stability compared with 

the control. X-ray computed tomography (CT) scanning of the replicate columns provided a 

means of measuring changes of soil structure in two (2D) and three (3D) dimensions. 2D and 

3D images reconstructed from CT scans allowed visualisation of the structural effects of 

Infiltrax™ and quantification of increased porosity and connectivity due to Infiltrax™ 

treatment. CT scan results confirmed that the soils treated with the Infiltrax™ solution had 

much higher porosity than that of the soil leached with water only. Further studies are in 

progress to evaluate Infiltrax™ for the major farmed soil types of Australia. 
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Agricultural production systems are increasingly characterised by extensive in-field 

trafficking of larger and heavier field machinery.  The random nature of trafficking, covering 

80-90% of the field area, that is characteristic of commercial practice inevitably leads to 

negative impacts on soil, water and crop characteristics as a result of degraded soil structures, 

impeded root development and water infiltration, yield losses and water pollution.  Remedial 

action requires energy, time and cost. The future development of a sustainable agricultural 

sector needs to balance an increase in demand whilst protecting the environment. Emerging 

technologies and engineering solutions have stimulated a recent shift towards reduced tillage 

methods and coupled with the development of traffic management systems, aided by 

Precision Agriculture (PA), aim to reduce the severity of compaction on cropped areas whilst 

improving efficiency and sustainability. Controlled Traffic Farming (CTF) emanates from 

Australia and the United States of America where all field traffic travels on permanent wheel-

ways, significantly reducing total area trafficked to c. 30% depending on working widths 

used. Low Ground Pressure (LGP) systems can facilitate random trafficking and are often 

used to access fields during wet conditions whilst minimising the negative effects of field 

traffic.  

 

A multidisciplinary long-term project was established at Harper Adams University College 

(UK) in October 2011 to investigate the interaction between traffic and tillage on soil, crop 

and energy responses in a randomised and replicated study to determine the effects of 

Random Traffic Farming, Controlled Traffic Farming and Low Ground Pressure with 

conventional, minimum and zero tillage. The aim of this study is to develop an integrated 

mechanisation system to optimise soil and water resources, crop growth and yields and 

system performance and economics in commercial agricultural practice.  

 

The first year of this research considered the uniformity of the proposed study site on Large 

Marsh field (8.5 ha.), Harper Adams University College (52°46.7899’N, 002°25.5236’W). 

The field was assessed in terms of soil type and structure, water infiltration, crop growth and 

yield using in-field and remote sensing techniques following a process of normalisation 

against which the treatments of the subsequent plot trials can be assessed. The research site (4 

ha.) uniformly yielded 4.5 tonnes per hectare of winter wheat (Triticumaestivumvar. Duxford) 

at harvest 2012 based on measurements from a combine yield monitoring system and plot 

yield weights. A tracked Cat Challenger MT765C with a 4m Vaderstad TopDown was used 

on cultivated plots. Second winter wheat (Triticumaestivumvar. Duxford) was drilled to 

establish treatments (n=9) in November 2012 using a Vaderstad Rapid. Treatments are 

randomly allocated on plots (n=36) arranged in 4 blocks and will be evaluated based on soil 

and crop properties, systems performance and economics in a standard crop rotation. This 

study will also consider the system performance of treatments at a farm scale on a range of 

soil and crop types to allow for the development and assessment of optimum system and 

implement design for tillage and traffic management in crop production.  
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"Where to from Here?" 
 
ACTFA – The Australian Controlled Traffic Farming Association 
 
ACTFA is an incorporated body formed to share information about CTF across Australia’s cropping 
industries, set R&D priorities, coordinate standards and foster support and technical innovation.  
Volunteer committees have organised 8 CTF conferences, which have been the major activity and 
source of revenue for the association.  ACTFA has no membership fee - conference participants are 
regarded as members. 
 
In this session we will summarise 3 proposals for future ACTFA activity, look for comment and 
suggestions, and seek endorsement.  We will also welcome additional or alternative proposals from 
the floor, with the important proviso that all activities require volunteers to move them forward.  
Volunteers are also needed for the executive committee to meet the corporate governance 
requirements of the association. 
 
Proposals 
 

1. CTF conference organisation:  establish a biennial conference schedule, preferably moving 
around the states, and preferably in conjunction with other congruent national organisations 
(e.g. CAAANZ, SPAA etc), with the conference committee being convened for two years for 
the sole purpose of organising the conference (i.e. not involved in other ACTFA 
responsibilities). 

2. Development of a self-funding structure (e.g. through sponsorship, membership fees, 
project funds etc.) to coordinate, conduct and/or sub-contract multi-organisation on-farm 
research, extension and adoption projects, including the development of high quality CTF 
information resources, that highlight and promote the wide range of productivity and 
environmental benefits of CTF. 

3. International liaison and advocacy of CTF as an essential component of conservation 
agriculture, funding for CTF adoption programs, development of standards and 
encouragement of the farm machinery industry towards CTF-compatible equipment. 

(From the floor) 
 
 4............................................................................................................................... 
 
 5............................................................................................................................... 
 
Endorsement 
 

Proposal Agree Disagree I would assist in the development of this proposal 

1    

2    

3    

4    

5    

Committee Nomination  

 
 
Name............................................ Phone..................................... Email.............................. 
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Feedback form 
CTF 2013 - 1st International Controlled Traffic Farming Conference 

Your feedback is important to us and for future events:  Please note your response to each 
question and add a comment about what you really liked, or didn’t like. 
 

Overall impressions 
Did you like the format - ½ day sessions and ½ 
day field tours? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Useless  OK  Great 

Comment 
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 

Did you like the presentation format, with full 
and ‘poster thumbnail’ presentations? 

1 2 3 4 5 

Useless  OK  Great 

Comment 
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 

General organisation 
1 2 3 4 5 

Useless  OK  Great 

Comment 
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 

Conference sessions 
Please rate the content of the conference session topics on a scale of 1 (useless) – 5 (great) 

Topic Rating Topic Rating 

Different industries  Agronomy  

Different countries  Economics  

Layout  Environment  

Technology and equipment  Policy  

Soil biology  ACTFA discussion  

 
What did you like or dislike about the sessions? 
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 

 
Did you like the panel format of the agronomy session?     Yes    No 
Was the discussion about ACTFA’s future useful?      Yes    No 
 

Posters and trade displays 
1 2 3 4 5 

Useless  OK  Great 

Comment 
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
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Farm tours 

Grain 
1 2 3 4 5 

Useless  OK  Great 

Comment 
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 

Vegetables 
1 2 3 4 5 

Useless  OK  Great 

Comment 
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 

Pre-conference tour impressions 

Visits 
1 2 3 4 5 

Useless  OK  Great 

 

Organisation 
1 2 3 4 5 

Useless  OK  Great 

Comment 
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 

Other comments 
 
Ideas for future conferences: 
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
 
 Ideas for ACTFA activity: 
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................... 
General comments: 
 
....................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................................................  


